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Abstract

It is now widely accepted that public participation is a critìcal component ofsustainable

forest management. However, achieving lueaningful public participation continues to be a

challenge. In an effort to obtain more active involvernent from the public, forest product

cornpanies have been using an advisory committee approach. However, the absence of women

fi'om n-rulti-stakeholder participatory processes is an indicator of the failure to meet the crìteria of

social sustainability within sustainable forest management. The lack of fernale representation

limits the degree of influence women have on f'orest rranagement policies and decision-making.

To date there are few empirical shrdies that have evaluated these forest management advisory

con-ur-rittees fiorn a gendered perspective in terms of representation and leaming outcomes. This

study will help to fill the gaps in the literature. The putpose of the study was to assess the

effectivencss ofparticipation in the forest management advisory committee process in Canada

from a gendered perspective. The specifìc objectives were to: 1) determine key reasons why

wotren are undeirepresented on forest management advisory cornmittees; 2) consider wirether

levels of satisfaction with the current advisory cornmittee process vary according to gender; 3)

explore if thc leaming outcomes of advisory committees differ by gender; and 5) develop

recommendations to increase the involvement of women in the advisory committee process to

enhance the leaming outcomes of such processes.

The study focussed on two forest product companies that hold forest management

licences in Canada: Terntrec, which is located in Pine Falls, Manitoba and NewPage, which is

located in Port Hawkesbury, Nova Scotia. A casc study approach within the qualitative research

paradigrn was used to address the objectives ofthe ¡esearch. The methods ofdata used included

literatu¡e and document review, participant obserwation, field notes, and semi-structured
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interviews with facilitators, cornpany employees, selected mernbers of the two advisory

committees, former committee members, and non-committee members who were involved in the

forestry industry. NVivo, a qualitative data analysis softwâre program, assisted with the data

analysis.

Results established several key reasons why women are notjoining forest management

advisory cormrittees. Respondents identified: l) traditional male roles within the lorestry

industry and resource sectors;2) interest; 3) awareness ar.rd opportunity; and 4) personal

constraints. Results also established key reasons why women are not actively participating in

discussions at cotnmittee meetings. Respondents identifìed: 1) comforl level; 2) education and

experience; 3) lack ofother women present at meetings; 4) degree ofinfluence; 5) pcrsonality;

and 6) sexist attitudes and behaviours. in tenns of satisfaction with the advisory comr¡ittee

process, the results indicated that both men and women felt that the committees were effective.

The only notable difference between the two genders was in regards to female lepresentation,

most male respondents did not view the underrepresentation as a flaw with the advisory

committee process while all of the female lespondents felt more women should be represented

on the committees. The data regarding learning outcornes experienced by the parlicipants

showed that both men and women wcl'c cxperiencing instrumental learning, or leaming about the

forest product companies and the forestry industry. However, only female respondents repofied

experiencing communicative leaming, or leaming from the values, perspectives, and opinions of

other parlicipants. In addition, very few transfomative leaming outconres were reporled by the

respondents, female or male.

The results of this research show that men and women are different players in and hold

different values about forest rranagement. Proponents and parlicipants should make a concerted



efïort to increase the female representation on forest management advisory committees in order

to enhance the participant satisfaction with and leaming outcomes ofsuch processes.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Forests are of fundarnental in.rpoÍance to Canadian society. Forests are considered to be

the ideal spot for outdoor recreational and leisure activities, including hunting, camping, and

wildlife observation. The forest industry is an essential component ofthe Canadian national

economy (Boyd 2003). In 2006, the forestry industry contributed 2.70lo to Canada's gross

domestic product (NRCan 2006). It employs 822 400 people - 294 I00 in direct jobs, which is

7.'7o/o of Canada's total employnent (NRCan 2006). As well, both forests and the forest industry

have played ìmpofiant roles in defining Canadian culture. Of the legally defined forested area in

Canada,94Yo is govemed in the interests of the public by the provincial and federal govemments

(NRCan 2006). However, most decisions regarding Canadian forests have been made between

the forest product companies and provincial goveÌxments to the exclusion ofthe public (Tanz

and Howard l99l;Higgelke and Duinker 1993; Blouin 1998; Parkins 2002). This has resulted in

an increased dissatisfaction with the sustained yield paradigm because forest product companies

have determined the values to be incorporated into planning and decision-making processes

(Tanz and Howard 199 i ).

Due to the high propofiion of forest rnanagement taking place on public lands and the

dependency of rnany cornmunities on forest resources, the public had become critical ofplanning

and forest management in Canada (Beckley et al. 2006). The public voiced concems over

decisions that had been made without the involvement ofthe public and dernanded more

opporhrnities for better public participation (Higgelke and Duìnker I 993). The desire of the

public for a democratized forest decrsion-making process was the driving force behind the

paradigmatic shift to sustainable forest management (Robinson et al.2001). Sustainable forest

management is "rnanageurent that rnaintains and enhances the long-tenn health offorest
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ecosysterns for the benefit of all living things, while providing environmental, economic, social

and cultural opporhrnities for present and future generations" (NRCan 2001). Effective public

participation is one of the indicators of sustainable forest management in virtually all of the

definitions (e.g. National Forest Strategy, Canadian Council ofForest Ministers Criteria and

Indicators).

Forest product companies have used multi-stakeholder processes in an attempt to engage

the public in sustainable forest managernent. The most cornmonly utilized technique for ongoing

multi-stakeholder public participation is an advisory committee, which gathers input about forest

planning and facilitates the sharing oflocal concems regarding forestry practices (Lynn and

Busenberg 1995; Parkins 2002; Beckley et a\.2006). An advisory committee can be def,tned as a

"relatively small goup ofpeople who are convened by a sponsor for an extended period of time

to l-epresent the ideas and attitudes ofvarious groups and/or cornmunities for the purpose of

examining a proposal, issue, or set ofissues" (Lynn and Busenberg 1995, p. 148). Most ofthese

advisory committees act only in an advice-giving capacity with the final decision-making power

continuing to reside with the forest products companies.

Scholars have begun to consider in sorne detail advisory committees as a fotm ofpublic

participation (Lynn and Busenberg 1995; Parkins 2002; McGurk et al.2006;Parkins et al.

2006). While studlng advisory committee processes McGurk (2003) noted that communication,

leaming, and reflection are important aspects of the advisory committee discussions. It was also

obserwed that leaming is brought about through dialogue, written materials, site visìts, and

presentations (McGurk 2003). An element of fair and effective public participation is the

learning that occurs during the involvement process; learning is also an ilpol1ant outcome of

effective publìc participation (Fitzpatrick and Sinclair 2003). The theory of transfomative
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leaming considers the connection between adult learning and empowerment leading to social

change. Essential to this individual transformation are praxis and dialogue. The idea of leaming

is a relatively new dimension to public participation and only within the last ten years has the

concept of transformative learning been discussed as an objective ofpublic participation

(Sinclair and Diduck 2001).

Gender is also irnportant to meaningful public parlicipation in forest management and

decision-making but this idea has rarely been examined. Data provided by menbers of advisory

cornmittees suggest that wotrcn and men have different interests in sustainable forest planning

and management (Reed and Varghese 2007). These gender differences have been obsewed in

values towalds forest management, access to advisory committees, and experiences with the

advisory committee process. Women are underrepresented on advisory committees according to

a national surwey; when the National Survey on Forest Sector Advisory Committees was

conducted in 2004, only 19% of committee members were u'omen (Parkins et al. 2006). The

absence of women from the advisory conrmittee process is considered a serious weakness in

meeting the criteria associated with sustainable forest managenent, most relevant being to

ensure that al1 views of the public are considered in forest management planning and decision-

making processes (CCFM 2003). improved knowledge about these issues could lead to

increased gender sensitivity and address inequalities rn the forest management advisory

conmittee process. Women and men do not appear to be identical actors in padicipatory

processes and gender balance should bc considered when fomring advisory committees.

Research has shown that women and men tend to hold dìfferent values about forests and attihrdes

toward forest management (Mohai 1992; Davidson and Freudenburg 1996; Parkins et a|.2006).



Since an individual's values and attitùdes are the underpinnings of transformative learning

(Mezirow 1981), it is possible that gender may play a role in leaming outcomes experienced.

1,1 Purpose and objectivcs

The purpose of this research is to assess the effectiveness ofparticipatìon in the forest

management advisory comrnittee process in Canada fiicm a gendered perspective. The specific

objectives ofthe sludy are:

I . Detemine key reasons why woûren are underrepresented on forest managetnent advisory

committees.

2. Consider whether levels of satisfaction with the current advisory committee process vary

according to gender.

3. Explore if the learning outcomes of advisory committees diflèr by gender.

4. Develop recommendations to increase the involvement of women in the advisory

committee process to enhance the leamrng outcomes ofsuch processes.

1,2 Case studies

The case studies chosen for this research were two forest nanagement advisory

coru¡ittees. The first was associated with Tembec, which holds a forest management license in

Manitoba and is located in Pine Fa1ls. The second was associated with NewPage, which holds a

forest management license on Cape Breton Island in Nova Scotia and is located rn Port

Hawkesbury. The two forest product companies use their respective committees to varying

degrees in their decision-rnaking activities, and both have had differing success in obtaining

input from the advisory comrnittee members.



1.3 Methods

This research utilized a qualitative paradigm, which included case study and parlicipatory

approaches to meet the research purpose and objcctives. The data collection n.rethods used in

this research consisted of three components. First, data were obtained by reviewing the relevant

literature on the thesis topic and through examination of the minutes ofprevious meetings for the

two committees studied. Second, participant observation was employed since I attended

cornnittee meetings, one of NewPage's meetings and three of Ternbec's meetings. Third, in-

depth interviews were conducted with facilitators, company employees, selected members of

both the advisory committees, fonner committee members, and non-committee rnembers who

were involved in the lorestry industry. The interviews were conducted either by phone or during

site-visits to the region where each of the committees operates: Pine Falls, Manitoba and Porl

Hawkesbury, Nova Scotia. The total number of intcrviews conducted was 25, six of these were

cornpleted over the phone and the other 19 we¡e done in person.

1.,1 Organization

This thesis is organized into six chapters. Chapter I provides a context for the research,

states the purpose and objectives of the study, and briefly outlines the ¡esearch rnethods. Chapter

2 contains a review of the literature relevant to the research. Chapter 3 discusses in detail the

methodological framework and the research techniques utìlized to carry out the research

objectives. ln chapter 4, the results and discussion regarding the 1ìrst two study objectives are

presented. This is followed in chapter 5 by the rcsults and discussion regarding the third study

objectìve. The final chapter contains conclusions and recommendations related to the objectives

of the research.



Chapter 2: Public participation in forest rnanagernent

2.1 Ðefining public participation

Numerous dehnitions ofpublic participation are presented in the literature. Praxis (1988)

defines public participation as "a means by which public conceüìs, needs, and values are

identified prior to decisions, so that the public can contribute to the decision-rnaking process".

The Intemational Association for Public Parlicipation (2003) defines public partìcipation as "ar.ry

process that involves the public in problem solving or decision-making and that uses public input

to rnake better decisions". Altematively, the Canadian Standards Association (2002) defines it

as "the process through which people who will be affected by or interested in a decision, and

who have a stake in the outcorne, get a chance to influence its content before it is made". One of

the key dìfferenccs among these, and the many other definitions ofpublic pafiicipation, is the

degree to which the public is able to influence and control the decision-making (Roberls 1995).

The tendency to use the tems publìc involvement, consultation, and public participation

interchangeably has fui1her cornplicated the definition ofpublìc participation (Roberls 1995).

Roberts (1995), in an attempt to simplífu the confusion surrounding the definition of public

participation, provides concise definitions for the three different terms. Consultation includes

"education, infonnation sharing, and negotiation" with the goal being better decision making by

the organization consulting the public whereas public parlicipation "actually brings the public

into the decision-making process" (Roberts 1995, pg.4). According to Roberls (1995, pg. a),

public involvernent is the "proccss for involving the public in the decision-making process ofan

organization" through the use of both consultation and public participation. The irrplication of

public involvernent is that the publìc has gained a voice in the r¡atters that both affect and

interest them.
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Accordìng to the literature it is inportant to remember tbat there is no single public; the

public instead should be viewed as shifting afhliations and alliances that goup in response to the

issues and ir.rfomal structures (e.g., Roberts 1995). Following this a public parlicipation

program is not attempting to engage a single population, but rather a variety ofheterogeneous

publics. These groups are not necessarily organized anrl can emerge at any tine during the

process depending on their parlicular concems and the issues involved in the process. It is

essential to identifiz and engage a1l the interested and impacted publics for a public participation

prcgram to be effective. A related idea is the distinction between the active public and the

inactive public, the inactive public is comprised of the silent majority of the general public

(Mitchell 2002). The active public can make important contributions to enviroru¡ental

üranagelrent; however, the inactive public must also be engaged for participatory approaches to

be successful. Engaging the inactive public may require identifying the barriers to parlicipation,

which include lack of opportunity, inadequate notice, incornplete or inaccessible inlonnation,

insufficient resources, and lack of impact on decisions (Diduck and Sinclair 2002). Another

impodant consideration is that members of the inactive public may simply not have the titne to

parlicipate.

Amstein's (1969) ladder of citìzen pafiicipation is regarded as an early interpretation of

the participatìon/consultation discussion. Amstein argued that varying degrees of involvement

could be identified based on the extent to which the organization and public share decision-

rnaking power. As shown in Figure 1, Amstein presented a model that containcd eight rungs,

which represented the levels ofpublic parlicipation, and the associated degrees ofpower sharing.



Cit¡zen control

Dele eated Power

Pa ft nershiÞ

Placâtion

lûnsultation

lnforminq

Iherap!

l''lânipulation

C¡tizen Power

T0kÊn¡Em

N o np a ri ic ipät i0n

Figure 1: The ladder of citizen participation (Arnstein 1969).

Non-participation is the characteristic of the two bottom rungs, manipulation and therapy. These

two levels ofpublic participation are intended to educate the participants in order to sirnply gain

their support. The mrddle three rungs are degrees oftokenism and include infonning,

consultation, and placation. Infoming involves the one-way flow of information to the public

from the organization. Consultation and placation allows the public an oppoftunity to provide

input but with no assurance that the infonnation will be used to advise the decisions. Citizen

power is characteristic of the top three rungs, which are partnership, delegated power', and citizen

control. Negotiations between the power holders and citizens have redistributed the power to

fonn partnerships that ¡esult in shared decision-making responsibilities. The top two levels,

1
Í

II
L
{
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delegated power and citizen control, take the f'onned partnerships fuilher so that citizens have the

majority of the control and the decision-making power. According to Amstein (1969)

meaningful public padicipation requires power redistribution in favour of the citizens and the

lower mngs of the ladder ofcitizen parlicipation do not adequately provide this redistribution.

Many variations of Amstein's ladder have been produced. The Intemational Association

for Public Participation has developed a public participation spectrum with five increasing levels

of public impact. The lowest levels of the spectrun are informing and consulting, continuing on

to involvement, and finishing with collaborating and empowering (lAP2 2003). In this model,

each level of the participation spectrum can be appropriate depending on the issues and the goals

of the public participation prograrn. Contrary to Amstein's belief that only the top rungs of the

ladde¡ result in meaningful public participation, in the participation spectrum the lowe¡ levels are

equally irnportant as the higher levels. Both informing and consulting can be used as onramps in

encouraging more effective dialogue (Sinclair and Diduck 2001).

Considerìng this problen.ratic issue regarding terninology, this tesearch will make use of

the term public participation and the meaning attached to it by the Intemational Association for

Public Participation (2003). This dehnition isbased on the beliefthat those who are affected by

a decision have a right to be involved in the decision-making process and the contribution fron-r

the public should influence the decision. Public participation promotes fàir decisions by

recognizing and communicating the needs and inte¡ests of all participants. Effective public

participation programs seek out and facilitate the involvement ofthose potentially affected by or

interested in a decision.

Interest in evaluating public partìcipation to detennine success is widespread; participants

want evaluations that can mcet thcir personal goals, facilitators and proponents want guidelines
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that identìfy which approaches are appropriate in different circumstances, and policynakers want

infomed evaluations that help to fonnulate ¡ules and regulations (Conley and Moote 2003).

Evaluation will inform understanding ofboth the potential and the linits of public parlicipation

prograrrrs. Evaluations of effective public padicipation examine a variety of factors; typically

focus is either on characteristics of the process or on the outcomes (Conley and Moote 2003).

Table 1 outlines some typical evaluation criteria.

Table l: Evaluation critcria for effectivc public participation

Process criteria

clear, feasible goals

diverse. inclusive panicipation
linkages to individuals and groups beyond primary participants

open, accessible and transpareni process

Outcome criterìa

consensus-bascd dccisìon-rnak
changed land managernent practices
relationships built or strengthened

increased trust
participants gained knowledge and understanding

improved capacity for conflict resolution
chanses in existins institutions or creation ofnew institutions

Adapted frorn Conley and Moote 2003

However, the criteria relevant to a given evaluation will always vary with the reasons for the

evaluation, the values and perspectives of the individual doing the evaluation, and the context of

the public participation process (Conley and Moote 2003). Outcorne evaluations typically

involve comparing actual prograrn outcornes with the desired outcomes. Process evaluations are

rnore difhcult to accomplish and usually involve in-depth interview with the participants and/or

participant obselation. In order fol cornparisons to be made amongst various evaluatiolrs, the

motives for the evaluation, criteria, weightings and methods used must be made clear.

Ultirnately, developing truly objective means of evaluating public parlicipation processes is

irnpossible; however, comparisons amongst various programs and techniques will be a helpful
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tool toward finding answers to the many questions being asked about public participation efforls

(Conley and Moote 2003).

2.2 Benefits of public participation

The participatoly view ofdemocracy is based on the premise that people whose lives are

affected by a decision should participate in the decision-making process (Kropp and Caldbeck

1990). As noted earlier, the cliteria for dehning the effectiveness of a public participation

program are not unive¡sally agreed upon (Conley and Moote 2003). Howevcr', there are

nunerous benefits of effective public participation tl.rat have been extensively documented

throughout the literature including the ones discussed below.

2.2.1. Knouledge and ideas

The public is an important source ofknowledge and inlonnation that should be taken

advantage ofby the proponent of any participatory prograûÌ. Effective public participation can

provide invaluable local larowledge and experience to the planning and decision-n.raking process

that would otherwise not be acquired (Blouin 1998). Public participation is an important

mechanism for capturing the public's values, goals, concems, preferences, and priorities; this

element is considered to be extremely important for the planning and decision-making process to

be effective (Robinson el a|.2007). Public participation can enrich debate surounding ihe issues

and can ultimately provide altematives that cnhance the quality ofdecisions (Praxis 1988).

Creative solutions to problems can be fomrulated when rTraking use of the expertise and

additional knowledge attained through the participation of the public. In addition, a bload public

partícipation program can supply refreshing ideas and diffedng opinions than those obtained

from individuals directly affcctcd by the issues (Kidd and Sinclair 2007).
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2. 2. 2 ElJec tiv e de cis ion-making

Effective public parlìcipation is integral to both fai¡ and effective decision-making (Hunt

and Haider 2001). By increasing public pafiicipation, decision-making processes and outcomes

rnay be perceived by the public as successful and reasonable. However, public participation is

sirnply not enough to ensure a lair and effective decision-making process; the timing of the

partìcipation in the planning and decision-making process will also detennine whether the

decision-rnaking process is perceived as fair by the public. Engaging the public at the nomlative

level rather than the operational level ofplanning and decision-making will improve the chances

that public participation is fair and cffective (Hunt and Haider 2001).

2.2.3. Credibility

The transparency of the planning and decision¡¡aking process, as well as the credibility

ofthe outcornes and those facilitating the process is increased by the involvement of the public

(Blouin 1998). This can be done by seeking input from participants about the design ofthe

public participation program. Also, comn.runicating to participants how their input affected the

decision will also increase the credibility of the progral.ìr. This ir.rcrease in credibility results in

greater suppod from the public fol the proposed program, plan or policy, which helps to build

stronger relationships amongst the interested and affected citizens, and the proponent.

2.2.4. Reduction in conflict

Public participation can create open and honest two-way communication that can prevent

or at the least reduce confrontation and conflict (Blouin 1998). Public participation can identify

concems early in the process and help prevent them from escalating into much larger problems

(Roberts 1995). Effective dialogue between conflicting parties can help thern to recognize

mutual interests and advocate for conrpromises that create win-win situations for all involved.
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Also, discourse amongst the public can address misconceptions held about specific groups and

individuals to promote more effective and open channels of comrnunication. Collaborative

decision-n.raking is much more likely to result in lasting and rnore satisfying decisions that

prevent conflicts in the long{enn (McGurk et al. 2006).

2.2.5. Education atd learnIrtg

Public participation has an educational component that losters hulr-ran development and

grorvth (Keen et al.20Q5; Keen and Mahanty 2006). Social leaming is an emerging perspective

in resource and environmental management. Social leaming involves the combination of

personal leaming, collaboration with relevant professionals and interest groups, community

engagement, and partnerships with the organizations providing the resources (Keen et a|.2005).

Pafiicipatory approaches are central to leaming by the social collectives because safe and open

forums are provided that stimulate reflection on baseline conditions (Fitzpatrick and Sinclair

2003). The key conditions for learning are: accessible and understandable information; early and

ongoing participation; high degrees of involvement; and deliberative pafiicipatory mechanisms,

or mechanisms that promote discussion and deliberation (Diduck 2004). Both individual and

social leaming are considered to be indicators ofsocial sustainability (Sinclair and Diduck 2001).

2.2.6. Reduction in money and time spent

Despite the numerous benefits, two persistent concerns about public participation are

ofìen r aised. First, public participation can be an expensive undertaking. Second, effective

public participation can be very lengthy and tirne-consuming. Regardless ofthese shortcomings,

the literature indicates that public particìpation is a long-term inveshnent that reduces fuhrre

costs and delays associated with public controversy that arise from public frustration and distrust

as a direct result of the lack ofpublic participation (Mitchell 2002). The costs fi'orr the arisìng
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the public in a participation program.

2.3 Elements of effective public participation

2.3.1. Timing of particip.Ltion

The point at which the public is brought into planning and decision-making processes is

termed the tir.ning of involvement. Smith (1982) identified three levels at which public

pariicipation could occur: nonnative (what ought to be done); strategic (what can be done); and

operational (what will be done). To clate, rnost public participation has occurred in the

operational stage, which is late in the planning and decision-making process. However, Smith

(1982) argues that the public needs to be involved at the normative and strategic stages othcr-wise

it may seem that parlicipation was mere tokenisr¡ and that the sponsor was not at all commìtted

to rreaningful public parlicipation. Early participation ìs crucial for ensuring the public has an

opportunity to influence big-picture decisions with long-term implications (Diduck 2004). The

timing of public parlioipation can be a barier to meaningful public participatìon when citizens

choose not to participate because they view the decision as already made (Diduck and Sinclair

2002). Ifpcople arrive at a public hearing or rneeting with different expectations as to wlìat t)?e

ofissues are being discussed there can be a high level offrustration created. In addition,

excessive costs and delays can be generated when people show up at public hearings or meetings

wanting to discuss issues that have already been resolved by the sponsor (Mitchell 2002). Public

parlicipation must occur earlie¡ in the planning and decision-making process so that

opportunities exist for the public to influence normative decisions, such as objective setting and

designing means to obtain goals (Sinclair and Diduck 2005).
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2.3.2. Access to informatio¡t

lnformation must be provided to the public about the issues f'or rneaningful padicipation.

'fhis must not onlybe the infonlation that is convenient for the sponsor to supply, but also the

information that the public desires and reqùests (Mitchell 2002). A, systematic process that

prcvides infomation to the public in a timely rnanner becomes a credible partnership function

between the public and the sponsor (Sinclair ar.rd Doelle 2003; Sinclair and Diduck 2005; Stewart

and Sinclair 2007). Attention is requir ed not only to the content of the information but also to

the fonn in which the information is provided to the public. After the information is delivered to

the public, opportunìty must be provided for the general public to provide its perspective. The

sponsor nrùst clearly outline what t)?e of infonnation is desi¡ed and how it will be used. As

well, faìr notice and time should be given to the public when delivering the information and

when obtaining input from the public (Sinclair and Doelle 2003; Stewart and Sinclair 2007). In

public partrcipation programs, the sponsor must also be willing to be flexible with deadlines in

order to gain the most valuable quality of public input. Communication mechanisms are needed

to facilitate the exchange of ideas intemally among the parlicipants ar.rd extemally between the

broader public and the sponsor.

2. 3. 3. Parti cipation techni ques

Many mechanisms exist for involving the public and choosing the proper participation

technique or mix of techniques is only one cornponent of meaningful parlicipation. There is a

common misunderstanding by the proponents of public participation that all involvement

techniques operate in the salre üìanner and can achieve the same goals. However, no single

public parlicipation approach can be used successfully in all participatory situations. The

challenge in choosing involvement techniques lies in meeting the specific conditions and needs
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ofeach public parlicipation situation. The choice oftechnic¡ues rclies on the situation and the

issue, the amount ofdralogue desired, thc number ofparticipants, the funds and time available,

and so on (Praxis 1 998). Stewart and Sinclair (2007) observed that meaningful participatory

processes include techniques that promote fair and open dialogue, the exchange ofideas, and

problem solving. There is valuc in using different techniques at different stages to engage the

public in participatory processes because it helps to caphrre the full range ofinterested and

irnpacted publics (Praxis 1998). Fìnancial and tech¡ical support may need to be provided so that

parlicipants can be involved fully (Sinclair and Diduck 2005). The type and amount of support

needed tends to vary in each circumstance so it is necessary for the sponsor to understand the

needs and abilities of the key participants. Allowing the public a fair amount of time to increase

its understanding to an adequate level is also necessary for effcctive parlicipation, and promotes

the process of leaming (Diduck and Sinclair 2002).

2.3.4. Representalion

Equitable representation is another impodant component of a successful public

particìpation program (Knopp and Caldbeck 1990;Tanz and Howard l99l). Who is part of the

parlicipatory process is central to its success. Most oÍÌen, the desirable representation in a public

parlicipation program is one in which the values, socio-econornic characteristics, and attitudes of

the participants corespond to those of the general public (Wellstead er a1. 2003). Many public

parlicipation processes are flawed because they do not necessarily reflect the broader publìc

values; many natural resource issues are rural in nature and parlicipation programs do not always

incorporate the values of the majority of crtizens living in the urban centres (Kidd and Sinclair

2007). Power irnbalances within natural resources management planning and decision-making

processes have rcsulted in the marginalization and exclusion of disempowered groups (Reed
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2003; Reed and Mcllveen 2006). The absence of these voices within the participatory process

has frequently resulted in a lack of adequate attention needed to add¡ess the social impacts of all

interested and affected individuals in land use decisions (Reed 2003; Reed and Mcllveen 2006).

Tlrerefore, as advocated by many (e.g. Wellstead et al. 2003; Reed and Mcllveen 2006),

assessments ofeffective representation should rnove beyond simple descnptive comparisons.

Three major tlpes of representation have been described by Wellstead ¿¡ al. (2003);

descriptive representation; the representation ofsubjective interests; and the representation of

unattached objects, In a study of advisory coutmittees conductcd by Wellstead er a/. (2003),

substantial socio-dernographic differences between the committee members and the Alberta

general public were found. In tenns ofdescrìptive representation, the advisory committees

studìed were ineffective in reflecting the beliefs, values, and derrographics of the general public.

The same situation was noted by Reed and Mcllveen (2006) where the individuals selected to

represent the diversity of the comrnunity all had fo¡mal or infonr-ral forestry experience, fomal

business experience and/or held official leadership positions. ln this case, as is tnle for nany

public parlicipation programs, decision-making effectiveness, as defined in a business-driven

model, becomes more impodant than broad public representation (Reed and Mcllveen 2006).

Unfoúunately, descriptivc representation is the weakest fonn of representatìon because it

limits the type ofinput provided by the parlicipants to their demographìc characteristics.

However, against popular belief, representation can exist despite wide differences in the socio-

economic background and values of the participants when compared to the broader general

public. This happens if the participants understand representation as an activity instead of as

providing a series of static characteristics. Within this framewo¡k then, the representation of

subjeciive interests becomes the behaviour ofacting for somebody else and the lepresentation of
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unattached objects is the behaviour ofacting for somcthing that could not represent itself, such as

an ecosystem, a padicular species or a specific way of life (Wellstead et a\.2003).

2.4 Learning and public participation

Conflict and unceftainty are central themes in natural resources management (Mitchell

2002). To achieve the goal of sustainability there have been a range of atten-rpts to engage the

public in managing nalural resources with an increasing ernphasis on the roles and rights oflocal

colnmunities. Paficipatory approaches that involve leaming are pefiinent to resolving con.rplex,

uncertain, and conflicrridden resource and envi¡oru¡ental problems (Diduck 2004). The

participation of multiple stakeholders in envirorunental management is the basis ofcollaborative

rìanagement, and the foundation for lcaming within the parlicipatory process (Keen and

Mahanty 2005). A fair and effective public participation program requires that leaming occur

continuously throughout the participatory process; leaming ìs also considered to be an outcome

of effective public participation (Fitzpatrick and Sinclair 2003). While there is now a

considerable amount ofresearch conceming the individual and social leaming outcomes of

parlicipation in resource and environmental rnanagement, the focus here is on individual leaming

because it is easier to nonitor and neasure. In this regard, transfonnative learning theory has

now been applied and tested through a number ofparticipatory resource and cnvironmental

management situations includrng the environmental assessment process (Sinclair and Diduck

2001; Fitzpatrick and Sinclair 2003) and the stakeholder advisory committee process (Parkìns

2002; McGurk et al- 2006).

Transformative leaming is the process of changing behaviour in a meaningful way

through the acquisition ofknowledge. Moreover, transfonnative learning involves becoming

mo¡e reflective and critical, being open to the perspectives ofothers, and being rnore accepting
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of ner.v ideas. ìt involves questioning assumptions, beliefs and values, as well as considering

multiple points of view (Mezirow 1991). Transformative leaming develops autonoÍrous

thinking rather than bel.raviour that acts on the purposes, beliefs, judgnents, and feelings of

others-

Jack Mezirow developed the theory of transformative leaming while conducting research

on adults retuming to university (Mezirow 1981). There are two key kinds of learning involved

in the theory; instrumcntal leaming and communicative leaming. instrumental leaming provides

competence in coping with the extemal world through technical understanding and includes task-

oriented problem solving (Mezirow 1995). Communicative learning pertains to an individual's

social interactions and involves constructing meaning through the communication of values,

opinions and non.native concepts (Mezirow 1995). Both critical reflection and rational discourse

are comÍron themes throughout Mezirow's theory of transformative leaming. Rational discourse

allows one to reflect both on thei¡ own views and on the views ofothers in order to develop and

accept new perspectives (Mezirow 1981). Whereas, critical rcflcction is the process ofbecoming

Íìore aware ofhow and why assumptions have come to conslrain the way the world is perceived

and understood (Mezirow 1981). To change meaning stnrctures, which includes values and

attitudes, individuals trust engage in critical reflection of their experiences; which in tum leads

to a transformâtion of perspective. Mezirow stated that "transformation theory is an expression

of democratic cultue; it demands we become aware of how we come to our knowledge and

about the values that lead us to our meaning perspectives" (Mezirow 1995, p. 69). Reflective

action is the vehicle for social action in a democratic society, and is a ¡esult ofcrìtical assessment

in the tlansfonnative leaming process (Mezirow 1981).
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Although Jack Mezirow developed transfomative leaming theory, he relied heavily on

the thinking and writing of Paulo Freire. Paulo Freire's contribution to hansfomative leaming

ernerged through his work teaching literacy skills to the poor in Brazil. Unlike Mezirow's theory

ofpersonal transfonnation, Freire was concemed with a socìal transfonr-ration through the

awakening of the critical consciousness ofthe oppressed (Freire 1972). Freire adopted a

dialogical methodology based on a liberating educational experience that rnoves beyond the

simple transfer of information and that promotes a safe educational atmosphcre that is built upon

mutual trust between the dialoguers. The transfomative framework places a high value on

situations where individuals are involved in activities that encourage learners to share theìr

experiences, engage in dialogue and, in doing so be exposed to altemative perspectives

(Marschke and Sinclair 2007). This was the main tenet of his work adopted in transformative

learning theory. The conscientization process emphasized by Freire (1972) is focused on

perceiving and exposing social and political contradictions, and it includes taking action against

oppressive elements in one's life as par1 of the process. Like Mezirow, Freire saw critical

reflection as central to the transfonnation ofperspectives; however, Freire believes the rrore

critically aware leamers become, the more they are able to transfonn society and subsequently

their own reality (Freire 1972). The participatory processes used in natural resources

management facilitate the empowerment of both individuals and local communities to take

greater control ofresource use planning and decisions (Sinclair et a|.2007).

2.4.I Values artd learning

Values and attitudes are impodant components to the learning process within the forums

appropriate lor public participation, such as forest management advisory committees. This is

because values are seen 1o be antecedents ofbehaviour- Therefore, held forest values are
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ideas on forest management practices, whìch ultirnately leads to the shaping ofspecific

behaviours (McFarlanc and Boxall 2000). The level of factual knowledge an individual holds

has been identifìed as an extemal vanable that can prcvide a strong link between a person's

values, attitudes and behaviour. This notìon helps to explain why leaming is such an important

component of public parlicipation. Leaming from involvement in participatory programs can

shape a person's values, understanding, attitudes and behaviours (SincIaìr et al.2007).

Critical thinking and reflection, both in-rporlant elements of transfonnative leaming, are

not value neutral, but rather the act ofquestioning attitudes and values plays a significant role in

the transfon.nation ofperspective. Consequently, reflecting on personal values and leaming about

the values of others can facilitate a shift in behaviour. Therefore, ultimately, transfonlative

leaming has the potential to transfonn an individual's behaviour (Mezirow 1995). Taking into

account the value-attitude relationship and the large role leaming can play, forest management

advisory committees appear to provide a valuable environment for facilitating leaming about the

other participants and their concems, values and perspectives (McGurk 2003).

Figure 2 presents a conceptual representation of the cognitive hierarchy model outlined

by McFarlane and Boxall (2000). This conceptual frar¡ework has been very helpful in guiding

the research by províding an understanding of the intetrelationships between knowiedge and

leaming, values, attitudes and behaviours.
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Figure 2: A conceptual representation ofa cognitive hierarchy model ofvalues and
attitudes (McFarlane and Boxall 2000).

Basic values are few in number and represent fundamental social and biological needs.

The influence ofbasic values is prirnarily indirect through their influence on higher order

cognitions such as general beliefs (McFarlane and Boxall 2000). A value is thought to be an

enduring beliefofthc good and there are generally considered to be two types, held and assigned

(Rokeach 1973). Held values are manners ofconduct, end-states or qualities while assigned

values refer to the relative worth or importance of an object (Tanant and Cordell 2002). These

two value t)?es are not independent; a person's assigned values nost likely reflect their held



values. In the context of forest managemont, an individual's general beliefs are represented by

held forest values, which describe an ìndividual's perspective on the importance and worlh of

forest ¡esources.

Values provide an imporlant basis for under standing, rnaintaining and/or influencing

people's attitudes towards relevant objects, therefore predisposing attitudes (Tanant and Cordell

2002). An attitude is a leamed bias toward some object as either positive or negative (Fishbein

and Ajzen 1975). It is irnportant to understand these value-attitude relationships and the factors

influencing values and attitudes because ultinately attitudes are likely to affect consume¡

behaviour and political action, which most likely will impact forest policy and management

(Tan ant and Cordell 2002).

In the literature two common categories offorest values have been distinguished;

anthropocentric and biocentric (McFarlane and Boxall 2000). Althropocentric relers to the

values associated with the utilization of forests for products and services that satisfy human

wants and needs. Biocentric values refer to the worlh of sornething as an end in itself, regardless

of its usefulness to humans. These two types of forest values have been associated with specific

attitudes that reflect f'orest management and policy preferences. Biocentric-oriented individuals

are much more likely to support protection-focused management strategies while

anthropocentric-oriented individuals are more likely to supporl traditional timber rnanagement

(McFarlane and Boxall 2000). The National Suwey of Forest Secto¡ Advisory Committees

found that the forest values l.reld by wornen tended to be more biocentric in nature (Parkins ar a/.

2006). Women were more inclined to privilege natural processes over human interventions and

human use values (Parkins et a|.2006). As well, variation in forest values and attitudes rray be

influenced by a variety ofantecedent facto¡s including socioeconomic variables and social
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ínfluences. By subscnbing to organizational philosophies, joining leisure activities andlor

working in certain envi¡onments, individuals are subjected to social norms that may have an

impact on their values and attitudes (McFarlane and Boxall 2000). This corresponds to one of

the discoveries from the National Surwey on Forest Sector Advisory Committees where those

dependent on the timber industry for their economic livelihood held a more anthropocentric

forest value orientation (Parkins et al. 2006).

2.5 Public participation in forest mânagement

Canada has 1 0% of the world's forest cover, which includes approximately 2 5T' of the

world's primary and intact forests and roughly 30% of the world's boreal forest Q'JRCan 2006).

In Canada roughly 94% ofthis forested land is publicly owned (NRCan 2006). Thejurisdiction

over publicly owned forests is vested in the provincial govemments, which act as representatives

for the citizens of Canada. Humans cannot manage forest ecosysteÍìs, but the behaviour that

impacts and is impacted by forests that humans interact with, can be managed. Currently, the

state offorest management is the subject ofan ongoing and highly charged debate in Canada.

The tension among the enviromnental, the social and the economic values offorests is at the

heaf ofthis controversy (Boyd 2003). Since the 1970's the public has been calling for

meaningful oppofiunities to influence issues and decisions through ìncreased decision-making

power and the devolution of management control by dernocratizing forest policy processes

(Robinson et al, 2001), This requir es a movement away frorn the traditional resource extraction

paradigm toq'ards a sustainable forest managernent model that combines socìoeconomic health

with ecological sustainability (B eckley et al. 2005). Sustainable forest management is defined in

the Canadian National Forest Strategy as 'hraintaining and enhancing the long-term health of

forest ecosysterns, for the bsnefit ofall living things both nationally and globally, while
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providing econornic, social, ecological, and cultural opportunities for the benefìt ofpresent and

future generations" (CCFM 2003).

Publìc parlicipation in forest management should occur at a variety ofparticipation levels

using the various public engagement techniques. The types of paficipation can be grouped into

three main categories and the choice of a level depends on a variety of considerations (Robinson

et al- 200I). The first type, an agency driven top-down approach, has dominated the processes of

public particìpation in forest management across Canada. It usually involves an agency, such as

the govemrnent or the forest products company, consulting with the public but ultimately

retaining the power to make decisions internally; this level does not ensure the public input will

be incorporated into the final decision (Robinson et a|.2001). It most often results in the agency

persuading, educatìng, or informing the public and has caused much dissatisfaction with citizens,

who are now loudly demanding a higher level of participation (Tanz and Howard 1991). The

second level of paficipation involves the exchange ofideas and opinions from the publìc with

the agency being committed to integrating the input into the final decision; however, the agency

retains discretionary power over the decision (Robinson el a/. 2001). This type ofpublìc

paÍicipation is now being used with some success in Canadian forest managenìent; the

development ofland use plans for forested landscapes in both Ontario and Manitoba utilized this

level ofparticipation (Sinclair and Kidd 2007). The third 1evel ofpublìc participation goes

beyond the simple exchange ofideas and opinions by involving the communities in the entire

decision-making process- In this instance, the agency relinquishes the majority of the decision-

naking power over to the citizens (Robinson et a|.2001)- This level ofparticipation equates to

Amstein's (1969) highest rungs ofdelegated power and citizen control. Rarely has this level of

public participatìon been used in Canadian forest management due to existing tenure ageements
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that favour the large-scale logging corporations; however, community forests are the exception.

A nationwlde suruey of community forestry initiatives on public land found ove¡ 100 community

forests, mainly in Ontario, Quebec, and British Colurnbia (Teitlebaüfi et al.2006). Community

forests are defined as a public forest a¡ea, Crown land or municipal land, managed by the

community, more than 50% decision-making by the communit¡ a working forest \A,ith timber

harvesting as one of the activities, and for the benefit ofthc comurunity (Teitlebaurn et al. 2006).

The survey found that the bulk of the community forests are srnall-scale and relatively young;

however, the authors see promìse in the cornmunity forestry model in bridging the gap between

sustainable livelihoods and healthy forest (Teitleb arm et a1.2006).

In Canada there are not yet any nationally recognized guidelines for public parlicipation

and decision-making in sustainable forest nanagement (Beckley et a|.2005). The National

Forest Strategy has committed forest organizations to maintain an open policy for public

parlicipation in the various stages offorestry planning in order to incorporate a wider range of

forest uses and interests (CCFM 2003). The establishrnent ofnodel forests in Canada has

brought people together in partnerships to develop, test and share solutions to local challenges in

sustainable forest management; howcver they hold no regulatory powers. The main challenge

facing the forestry instìtutions is the need to integate both science and human values in forest

management policy, planning, and decision-making (Shindler el al.2003). Many provincial

goven.ìments have legislated public participation as a key component to their forest management

licensing procedures (Parkins 2002). In addition, rnalket-based cerlifications, such as the

Canadian Standards Association and the Forest Stewardship Council, require ongoing public

consultation on folest planning and monitoring as a condition for cerlification (Parkins et al.

2006). Public participation is not only critical to sustainable forest management, but is also an
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essential step to rebuilding the publíc's trust in the govemment and forest management agencies

(Shindler et a\.2003). Effective public parlicipation in forest management requires an

understanding of the various values associated with the forest, the ¡elevant stakeholders, and the

effect of management decisions on the public (Parkins 2002). To date, the effectiveness of

public participation in forest management has most often been determined based on the number

ofpeople who show up at a public consultation meeting or provide input conceming a proposed

land use plan. However, valualrle public participation in sustainable forest managernent requires

more than simply attendance; trust, communication, oppofiunity, and flexibility are all vital

elements of a successful public participation prograrn (Mitchell 2002).

2,6 Advisory committees

The primary rnechanìsm now being used by forest product companìes in Canada for

ongoing public participation in forest planning processes is an advisory committee (Parkins

2002; Beckley et a\.2005; Parkins ¿¡ a|.2006). Numerous names have been given to advisory

committees in the literature: citizen advisory commìttees (CACs), stakeholder advisory

committees (SACs), and public resource advisory groups (PR-AGs). Regardless of the name

given, an advisory committee can be def,rned as a "relatively small group ofpeople who are

convened by a sponsor for an extended penod of time to represent the ideas and attitudes of

various groups and/o¡ communìties for the purpose of examining a proposal, issue, or set of

issues" (Lynn and Busenberg 1995). An advisory committee can be distinguished from other

public parlicipation techniques because of its characteristic of detailcd interaction between

citizens and representatives of the sponsor. Most committees act only in an advisory capacity

and a¡e not tladitionally given the hnal decision-making power. The prìrnary role of a
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committee in forest management is to provide publìc advice to the forest company regarding

their planning processes and operations (Wellstead et al. 2003).

There a¡e nurrerous benefits that an advisory committee can offer an agency including a

sarrpling ofpublic views and concems, an oppodunity to infom citizens about the issues

promoting the development ofpersonal relationships, a communications link back to the groups

the members rcpresent, and building consensus among conflicting goups (Praxis 1988).

Advisory committees can be viewed as a gathering of many competing subjective and objective

interests that represent both the broader and the uninterested public. According to the view of

representation as behaviour, advisory committees are ùseful in representing the views of the

general public, including the uninterested citizens and the majority of thc public residing in

urban centers (Wellstead et al.2003). Also, there are nulrr:rous benefits that an advisory

committee ca¡ offer its melnbers such as capacity building, social leaming, conflict resolution,

and networking (Beierle 2002). There are potential drawbacks to an advìsory committee

however; including the risk that the public will not support the opìnions of the committee and

that the views of the cor¡mittee will not adequately reflect the views of the broader public (L1arn

and Busenberg 1995). Smith (1982) views an advisory committee, if effectively irnplemented, as

one of the few participation techniques that can engage the public at the nomrative level.

The success ofan advisory committee is dependent on the sponsor establishing clear

reasons for assembiing the committee. The purpose of the committee rnust be plainly outlined

and the rolcs of the membe¡s rnust be defined before a committee is convened. The pr ocedures

for selecting members nust be carefully considered in order to create credìbility and support.

The decisions regarding how the committee operates, such as who sets the agenda, who

facilitates the meetings, and the mechanism for providing feedback to suggestions, all reflect the
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intentions of the sponsor and the degree ofinfluence intended for the committee (Lynn and

Busenberg 1995). The success of an advisory committee is linked to the purpose of the

committee outlined at the beginning, and can include implementation of recommendations, the

adequate representation of the public, the involvement ofparticipants in decision-making, and

enhanced communication between ìnvolved groups. The success can depend on various factors

including the selection of members, the use ofa neutral facilitator, a clear dehnition oftasks and

expectations, mechanisms of accountabilìty to the broader public, the use ofsources for

information other than the sponsor, and the degree ofindependence from the sponsor (Lynn and

Busenberg 1995). While there are exan-rples of advisory committees being fonr-red solely to

fulfìll lega1 n-randates or to serve as vehicles ofpersuasion, there are also examples where the

cornmittees have had signifìcant irrpacts on policy. Generally, the goals and outcomes of

advisory commìttees have been the basis fo¡ detennining success but an elfective process can

also be a strong determinant of committee success.

McGur-k (2003) reviewed three stakeholder advisory committees in Manitoba frorn the

perspectives ofboth process and outcomes. Through interviews and observations alist ofbroad

strengths and weaknesses was compiled. Table 2 outlines the frndings:
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Table 2: Strengths and weaknesses of stakeholder advisory committees

Strengths Weaknesses

Process

Appropriate involvement techniques
Good facilitation
Openness
Effective confl ict management

Extent of involvement
Lack of Aboriginal involvement
Poor attendance

Representation problems

Changes in membership

Complexity of language

Inlrequent meetings

Outcornes

Learning
Member's optinìsm about advisory
committee processes

Relationship building

Ability to in fl uence site-specific
forest rnanagement and planning
decisions

Time issues

Inadequate involvement in forest
rnrnagernent and planning decisions

Adapted from McGurk (2003).

Canadian studìes that consider the leaming outcomes ofparlicipatory processes have

shown that learning is occurring on stakeholder advisory committees at both the instrumental and

communicative levels (Parkìns 2002; Parkins et al. 2006; McGurk et a|.2006). McGurk (2003)

reported two maìn themes conceming what cor¡r¡ittee members leamed through the advisory

process: 1) the concems, perspectives, values and local knowledge of committee members; and

2) the forestry operations, forest management and planning activities. In a national survey of

forest advisory committees the majority of members (94%) agreed that other perspectives on

forest management werc being leamed (Palkins et a|.2006). ln addition, almost all members

surveyed stated that there is a need to incorporate many different perspectives in forest

management processes (Parkins et a|.2006). Learning of comlnittee members is facilitated

though the advisory process due to the continual exchange of opinions and information. The

most cornmon sources of information were the forcst industry and govemment agencies;

however, research scientists were perceived as the most accurate source ofinfon¡ation (Parkins
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et a\.2006). Limitations to leaming of committee mcmbers were also present. These restrictions

íncluded a nanow scope of information presented, the use ofcornplex forestry tenninology, and

alimiteduseof 1ocal knowledge (McGurk 2003). The use ofscientific language and complex

jargon is a commonly noted obstacle in the literature to meaningful public parlrcipation and

advisory committees do not seem to provide a solution to this problem. Mernbers reported

having difficulty following discussions and providing input due to the use offorestry

terminology (McGurk 2003). Members also felt that the sponsors were not providing enough

adequate opportunitìes to share the wealth oflocal knowledge and experience that existed around

the table.

2,7 Gender in forest management decision-making

Fo¡ the interests of this research gender refers to the diflèl ent social ¡oles that women and

men perform, as well as the power relations between them. Men and wotren have always

interacted differently with the envirorunent, but ecological feminism, or ecofeminism, was the

first attempt to theorize these interactions in the mid-1970s (Banerjee and Bcll, 2007). As

MacGregor (2006) explained, ecofeminism has a history ofdeliberating such dìfficult questions:

Are wornen more nalurally con¡ected to nature than men? Do women's gendered roles and

experiences given them unique insight into human-nature relationships? Why is it that wornen

seem to demonstrate relatively more concetrr for the quality of their enviromnent than men?

Agarwal (1992) defined ecofeminism using four different arguments: (1) there is a connection

between the domination and oppression of women and the domination and exploitation of nature;

(2) in patriarchal thought, women are identified as being closer to nature and men as being closer

to culture and since nature is seen as inferior to culture, women are seen as inferior to men; (3)

because the domination of women and the domination ofnature have occuned simultaneously,
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women have a particular stake in ending the domination ofnature; and (4) the ferrinist

movement and the environmental movement have a good deal in common and need to work

together to evolve a cormnon perspective, theory, and practice. In summary, ecofeminism argues

that a strong parallel exists between the male oppression and subordination of wornen in far¡ilies

and society and the degradation of nature by similar masculine attitudes and methods (Cudworth

2005). Ecofeminisrn establishes links between women and nature or women and enviroru¡ental

knowledge by focusing on the material conditions and types of work that are part of women's

socially prescribed roles in society (MacGregor 2006). This position maintains that

envirorunental problems are more quickly noticed by women and affect women's subsistence

work more seriously and is accompanied by claims that women's knowledge and sense of moral

responsibility about the environment are required to move in a more sustainable directìon

(MacGregor 2006). The rnost significant contribution of ecofeminism to the literature is the

understanding of rnultiple kinds ofsocial domination, of exclusion and inclusion based on

varieties of drfference in addition to gender that shape environment-society relations in irnporlant

ways (Cudworth 2005). Ecofeminìsm believes that in order to obtain equality, it calls upon both

women and men to reconceptualize thernselves, and their relationships to one another and to the

nonhurnan world, in nonhierarchical ways.

Moving beyond the ecofeminism ideological consû-uct ofthe gender-environment

relationship is fenrinist political ecology, which examines gender in temrs ofsocially

dilTerentiated resource access, use and control (Bunerjee and Bell 2007). Feminist political

ecology argues that not only is environmental knowledge shaped by social, political and

economic contexts, but that these contexts themselves are gendered. This foundation helps to

ask important questions about whethe¡ worren's relationship with the envi¡orunent is distinct
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from men's and how this in hrm shapes worlen's involvement in environmental conservation.

Many have argued that fcrnìnist political ecology provides a platform for a more fiuitful

engagement of women within natural resources use and decision-making processes (Seager

1996; Bunerjee and Bell 2007). The numerous studies that draw on ferninist political ecology

provide an invitation to examine through the lens ofgender analysis the power relationships that

shape the envirorunent (eg., Seager 1996; Lidestav and Ekstrom 2000).

Within natural resources lnanagernent, wornen are poorly represented in decision-making

bodies. This lack of representation limits the degree of influence women have over natural

resources management policies and decision-making (Mohai 1 992). Public participation is

intended to cncourage a wide range ofissues, produce altemative management strategies, lead to

greater satisfactìon by participar.rts and improve compliance and equity ofassociated decisions

and management practices, However, public participation in natural resource management does

not always guarantee gender inequalities are extinguished and power imbalances based on social

differences may continue to exist (Reed and Varghese 2007). Ignoring gender in public

participation programs assumes men and women are equal and that theìr roles are the sarne,

which does not take into account any division oflabour and differences based on gcnder

(Davidson and Freudenburg 1996). The two genders can be affected differently by resource

rnanagement dccisions and use due to place-specific circumstances in their environment. Men

and women have a varying knowledge of, access to, and control over natural resources, in

addition to dif-ferent opporlunities to participate in decisions regarding natural resource use. The

literature has consistently shown that women generally express a greater concem lor the

environment than men, but that men are more actively involved with environmental issues
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(Mohai 1992; Davidson and Fleudenburg 1996). The absence of women from multi-stakeholder

participatory processes is an indicator of the failure to meet the criteria ofsocial sustainability.

Public pafiicipation processes within the fìeld of forest management, such as forest

management advisory committees, can be considerably affected by gender biases that are

inconspicuous and discreet. These prejudices can emcrge in all areas including the selection

process, the identification of¡elevant data, the time and location of meetings, the paynents for

attendanca, and supporl frorn the sponsors for the participation process (Reed and Varghese

2007). Gender should be an important consideration of representation within a public

patlicipation program. Without consideration ofgender, the constraints affecting wofiìen's access

to and effectiveness in decision-making processes will not be identified. Unfortunately, there is

no assurance that having women present for the discussions at forest management advisory

committee meetings would ensure their gender specifìc issues were addressed, but the absence of

women guarantees the omission of the issues (Reed and Varghese 2007).

Even though women were signifìcantly underrepresented on forest rnanagement advisory

committees, only a few national survey respondents acknowledged that this was the case; Reed

and Varghese (2007) provided five possible reasons to explain it. Thrl first explanation ìs that

forestry and forest management are gender-neutral activities. This has been opposed by research

that presents distinctive gender ¡oles in forestry activities (Reed 2003; Reed 2007). The second

explanation is that women's interests are presented on the advisory committees due to effective

represeutation fìom othe¡ melnbers. The third explanation is that the rnen-rbers and sponsors of

the advisory cornmittees do not consider gender issues important. The fouÍh explanation is

based on the assumption that advisory committees normally operate within male dominated

institutions and therelore social relations based on gender are unacknowledged. The last
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explanation is based on research by Dahlerup (1988), which states that there is a critical mass

where women become a significant minority and feel comfo¡table to pârticipate; advisory

committees in Canada lack this critical mass.

Reed and Varghese (2007) considered gender differences relating to three aspects of the

advisory committee process: access to committees, values towards forest management, and

expedences within the committees. Gender discrepancies were found across all th¡ee categodes.

Opportunities to parlicipate in advisory committees were not equally provided for women and

rnen; won'ìen were underrepresented ìn all advisory committees surveyed (Parkins et al.2006).

No compensation was provided for childca¡e expenses; wofiren expressed travel distances and

costs as barriers for participation on advisory comrnittees. The study also showed that women

held stronger intrinsic and environmentally sensitive orientations whereas men held more

human-centred or utilitarian orientations on forest ecosystem rlanagement issues (Parkins e/ a/.

2006; Reed and Varghese 2007). Women and men rated their experiences with the advisory

cornnittees differently; the most significant difference being that women were more likely to

feel time was poorly spent in the process (Par-kins et al.2006; Reed and Varghese 2007).The

increasc in women's parlicipation would not only benefit women by more accurately

representing their specific interests, but would also help advisory committees meet the goal of

adequate broad public representation and support socially and ecologically sustainable forest

management.

However, only targeting changes in the gendel ratio on forest managernent advisory

committees may not be sufficient to increase fernale participation since affinnative action

policies do not directly address the attitudes or cìrcumstances that are causing the gender

ir.nbalance (Claringbould and Knoppers 2008)- This gender ratio or the conposition of a group
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of people, such as a forest management advisory cornmittee, is a structural determinant of

gendered organizational behaviour (Kanter 1917). Therefore, nurnerical gender inequality in the

organization of a group influences the behaviour ofmen and women (Claringbould and

Knoppers 2008). The greater the skewness of the group in terms ofgender ratio, the greater the

visibility of the minodty and the greater the emphasis on gender differences (Kanter 1971). I¡

contrast, a balanced group in tems of gender is on in which the ratio ranges between 40 and 60%

(Claringbould and Knoppers 2008). In gender balanced groups the use of stereotypes tends to be

less than when the gender ratio is skewed. However, other ¡esearchers have concluded that in

addition to structure, gendered meanings also play a role in sustaining gender skewness within an

organlzation (Ott 1989). In other words, the image of who is appropriate f'or specihc jobs is

gender loaded and therefore influences merrber selection (Claringbould and Knoppers 2008).

Previous research of gender rcpresentation in organizations has shown that token women assign

themselves skìlls or engage in behaviour typically associated with rnen (Claringbould and

K:roppers 2008). Along with this, gender differences can be reinforced when stereot)?es are

used and sex-typed behaviour is engaged in durìng social interactions; in this sense gender

meanings produce skewed structures. Gender meanings need to be identified and undone in

traditionally male-dominated organizations in an attempt to encourage rnore female participation.

Men can also play an imporlant role in the deconstruction of gender meanings given to

behavìours; men in high-ranked positions can use their power to brìng about change in the ways

organizations make sensc ofgender (Claringbould and Kroppers 2008). Little is known about

how forest management advisory committee rnembers give meaning to gender and consequently

how these meanings serve as mechanisms of inclusion or exclusion.
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2.8 Summary

Public participation in planning and deoision-making processes is part of a shift towards

sustainable forest managernent. The Canadian publìc, who has a vital interest in the way our

forests are managed. has an even lnore imporlant voicc in cxpressing environmental. econor¡ic-

social and cultural goals for forest management. As public values change over time, forest land-

use planning must be responsive to the new perspectìves in order to ensure that management

activìties continue to reflect thc values ofthe public. The keyto effective public participation is

the development of better models for public input, with processes and rnechanisrns that are

clearly defìned, fair and open, and involve deadlines for decisions and review ofresults that will

ensure the credibility of those involved. A two-way flow of information is required to

incorporate invaluable traditional and local knowledge into rnanagement planning. The priority

ofgender balance in public parlicipation programs is also impodant for the sustainable forest

management paradigm because it takes a step toward ensuring that all views of the public are

considered ìn forest management planning and decision-making processes. In accepting a role in

forest management, the public assumes responsibility and seeks to be knowledgeable and

infonned. This means accurate infonnation must be presented that ìs easy to understand and

rnust be made accessible to the public ìn a timely rnanner. Increasing the awaleness and

knowledge ofcìtizens with an interest or stake in the forest resource will encourage ìnformed

discussion in an atmosphere of mutual respect and understanding. The benefits of an effective

public parlicipation program to both the public and the sponsor in planning and decision-making

processes are nurnerous and unìque.

Advisory committces are now the most common public participation technique utilized

by the tirnber companies. Advisory cormnittees are also an imporlant platfonn to learn about
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multiple valùes and approaches to sustainable forest nanagement. McGurk ¿¡ a/. (2006) found

that leaming is occurring within the advisory comrnittee process at both the instrur¡ental and

communicative level; leaming is an imporlant element as well as an important outcome of

effective public participation. However, the advisory committee technique has traditionally been

a male dominated decision-making process which may be impacting the tlpe and direction of

leaming outcomes. Advisory cornmittees can offer opportunities for gender based learning since

men and women both bring dífferent values and experiences to the table, if the voices of women

are heard at the table (Reed and Varghese 2007).
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Chapter 3: Methods

3.1 Overvierv

The purpose of this research is to assess the effectiveness ofparticipation in the forest

managernent advisory committee process in Canada from a gendered perspective. Several data

collection methods within the qualitative paradigm were used. Secondary data were obtained

through reviewing the relevant literature on public parlicípation and gender analysis.

Documents, such as the meeting minutes and tems of reference, were considered in relation to

thc operations of the two conmittees studied. Primary data were largely acquired through serni-

structured interviews with facìlitators, company employees, selected members of both the

cornmittees, fomer comrnittee rnerlbers, and non-committee members who were involved in the

forestry industry. I was also a participant obseruer at one of NewPage's comnittee meetings and

three of Tembec's committec meetings. A qualitative data analysis software program, NVivo,

assisted with the data analysis.

3.2 Research approach

This research lollowed the qualitative research paradigrn. A case study approach was

employed and a variety ofdata collection instruments were used.

The intent ofqualitative research is to understand a particular social phenornenon; thìs is

done by entering the wo¡ld of the participants and through interaction, obtaining infonnation

about the values and perspectives of the informants (Creswell 2003).

This research utilized a case study framework as its main strategy of inquiry. A case

study is defìned as an empirical investigation that focuses on "how" and "why" questions to

explore a conterlporary phenomenon within its real-life context (Yin 1989). The questions of

"how" and "why" are more explanatory in nature and deal with the operational links traced ove¡
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a period of time (Yin 1989). The purposes ofusing a case study approach include the

cornprehensive understanding of the phenomenon being sfudied, and the development of

theoretical statements regarding the observed pattems (Yin 1989). The stated objectives for this

research par allel the purposes and intent of case studies. Forest management advisory

committees were chosen to serve as the case to be studied because it is the most commonly used

technique for public participation in forest management. There is also a large amount of

previous research that has been conducted on advisory committees (eg., Lynn and Busenberg

1995; Parkins 2002; McGurk et a|.2006), which helped to guide this research and inform the

rrethods ofdata collection. Case studies take advantage of many data collection methods, but do

not define specific rnethods or manner ofanalysis that must be used.

A qualitative approach was chosen since it was the most suitable paradign to guide this

research. This is because the research purpose and objectives are strongly linked to the context

of the advisory committee, in tenns of both the dialogue and thc natue of leaming that occurs

within the committee environment. The data collection methods generated subjective

information such as perspectives and opinions ofthe participants. The research can also be

considered as emergent because the research objectives, as well as the r¡ethods of data collection

were modified over the oourse of the research based on the input of the padicipants. Acase

study approach was appropriate to use because it allowed for a more in-depth exploration of the

role of women and how gender works in the pubJic parlicipation context offorest rnanagement

advisory conlnittees.

3.3 Study sites

The shrdy sites chosen fo¡ this research included the head ofhce location ofTembec in

Pine Falls, Manitoba and the office location of NewPage in Port Hawkesbury, Nova Scotia.
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These sub cases were chosen based on the following characteristics: an adequate nunber of

committee nrembers who are willìng to participate in the research, comrnittces that have been

active for at least five years, meet on a regular basis and have a relativeJy large numbel of

women cornmittee membe¡s. The relatively large number of women rnembers was a necessary

characterìstic because it ensured that the perspectives ofboth male and female committee

members would be obtained.

3.3.I Tembec Pine Falls, Manitoba

Tembec is one of the three forest product companies that hold a forest management

licence in Manitoba. Tembec's Pine Falls operation is Manitoba's only newsprint mill, and ìt is

Manitoba's largest recycler ofnewspapers and magazines. The forest management advisory

committee was established in 1997 as part of a licencing requrrement pursuant to the Manitoba

Envirorunent Act. The Tems of Reference for the committee states that the purpose of the

committee is to provide organized and regular input into the company's forest management

planning and operations.

The advisory comrnittee has been active fo¡ almost twelve years, and has 35 members

(including alternates) that represent 25 different stakeholder groups. Of the total 35 cornmittee

members, only four are female and of the four women, only two have been active parlicipants on

the committee. On average, between ten and fifteen members afe present at each committee

meeting. The comlittee rneets roughly four times per year, one of those meetings being the

annual tour. Meetings were originally chaired by a company representative but after many

problems, the committee moved to hiring an independent facilìtator in 1999. The corrpany also

hires an extemal person to do the secretarial activities, which is the role I have been fulfilling

with the comnittee for the past year and a half. The activities of the secretary for the committee
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include organizing rneeting dates and contacting committee members to conhnn attendance,

attending meetings to document happenings, and prepanng offìcial meeting luinutes that ars sent

out to the committee members and posted on the website for the viewing of the general public.

Table 3 provides a list of all the organizations represented on the committee.

Table 3: List of organizations reprcscntcd on Tembec's committee

3.3.2 NewPage - Port lTawkesbury, Noya Scotia

The systerr for forest management in Nova Scotia is much different than it is in

Manitoba. This is because the majority of fo¡ested land in Manitoba ìs Crown land but only

about half of the forested land in Nova Scotia is Crown land with the remainder privately owned.

Forest product companies in Nova Scotia buy lurrber from privately owned woodlots (either

individuals or smaller companies), manage their own privately owned woodlots, and some of the

larger cornpanies also hold management licences to Crown land. NewPage holds a fol est

nanagement licence to rnost of the Crown land in the seven Eastem counties ofNova Scotia,

which includes all of Cape Breton Island. NewPage is headquartered in Miarnisburg, Ohio and

is the largest uranufacturer of coated paper in North America. The NewPage division in Port

Hawkesbury produces newsprint and supercalondered paper. The forest management advisory

Black River First Nation
Manitoba Lodges & Outfitters Association

Brokenhead Ojibway Nation
Town of Power.¡iew/Pine Falls

Eastem Manitoba Tourism Association
Town of Bissett

Hollow Water First Nation
Tirne to Respect Eafih's Ecosysteur

Hollow Water Traditional Area Advisory Committee
Seynourville Community Council

Manigotagan
South-East Forest Products

Manitoba Association of CottaÊe Owners

Shining Waters Heritage Region
Wildlife Association

Sagkeeng First Nation
Manitoba Model Forest

Resource Conservation Manitoba
Manitoba Conservation
R.M. of Lac du Bonnet

Paddle Manitoba
R.M. of Alexander

Manitoba Trappers Association
Harvesting Contractor

Powerview Metis Fedelation
Tembec Pine Falls
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committee was cstablished in 2000 as a requirement for the Canadian Standards Association

forest certification process. The Basic Operating Procedures for the committee states that its

purpose is to provide ongoing and interactive opportunities lor meaningful public participation in

forest managemcnt decisions within the defined forest area.

The advisory comnittee has been active for eight years, and has 23 members (including

altemates) that represent l6 different sectors. Of the total 23 committee mernbers, five are

female and three of these women are active parlicipants. Attendance at committee meetings is

exfemely high; on average between I 5 and l8 mcmbers are present at each meeting. The

committee meets roughly nine times a yea, one of the neetings being for the annual tour. An

elected committee member chairs meetings and secretarial activities are taken care of by a

company enployee. The committee was initially organized by an external consultant and is

extremely proud of continuing to be an arms-length affiliate of the fot est products company. All

of the menibers with the advisory committee at NewPage were extremely eager to parlicipate in

the study, since this is the first opportunity most of them have had to contribute to research

outside ofthe company and they felt participating in research was an important component of

being a committee member. Table 4 provides a list of all the sectors represented on the

committee.

Department of Natural Resources
Community

NewPage Porl Hawkesbury
Woodlot Owner
Small Industry

Recreation
Community Development (Mainland)

Small Business
Academic - Second

Environmental/Cultural
Forestry Education

Youth
Contractor
Tourism

Aboriginal
Comn.runity Development (Cape Breton)

Academic - Post Secondary

Table 4: List of sectors represented on NewPage's committee
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3.4 Methods of data collection

3.4.I Literature and clocuntent review

A review ofthe literature conceming public participation, public pafiicipatìon in forest

nanagernent and planning, gender-based participation, and advisory committees was the fìrst

step of the research process. The ongoing review considered issues including the benefits of

public particìpation, the elements ofeffective public participation, a background on public

pafiicipation in forest management, an understanding of the advisory committee process, and a

gender analysis of representation. The literature review also helped with inf'omring the

development ofthe inter-view schedule and the analysis ofthe results.

In ten¡s of documents, a review ofboth the advisory committees' tcnns ofreference,

annual operation plans, and meeting minutes provided a more detailed understanding ofthe

context of the committees and activities of the meetings. In addition to the meeting minutes, the

contact lists of committee members for both the cornmittees were helpful when selecting

members to be interviewed.

3.4. 2 Participant obsenation

The aim ofparticipant observation is to gain a close and intimate farniliarity with a given

group ofindividuals and their practices though intensive involvement with the people in their

natural environment (Bemard 2002). It enables data to ernerge fiom participants in a manner

that is both direct and informal. It is possible to record the infonnation as it is revealed during

observation since the role as the researcher should be known to the parlicipants (Bemard 2002).

Parlicipant observation often results in the discovery of hidden details that otherwise would not

have been produced during interviews; this could be due to the sensitive nature ofsorrìe ìssues or

sìmply because the details did not emerge during the dìscussion.
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Observation of advisory committee meetings provided a personal experience with group

dynarnics, interactions among committee members, and experíential knowledge of the advisory

process (Bemard 2002; Creswell 2003). It was used to provide a first-hand observation of the

role of women members in the progression of committee meetings and the degree of input by the

women to the topics of discussion and the ongoing dialogue. The personal observation of

committee meetings distinguished the types of information contributed by the various members

and the associated outcomes in an attempt to determine the leaming process of the committee

and its individual members at the meetings attended. All of these observations contributed to

and helped with the triangulation ofthe data collected using other methods. Observing the

committees at meetings also helped to determine both the differences and sirnilarities between

the two committees, whioh was extremely helpful during data analysis. Attendance at meetings

for both of the committees was only for observation; I did not participate in or contribute any of

my opinions to the discussions, except to describe my research to the committee members.

3.4.3 Field notes

Fields notes have been called the rTreat and potatoes of heldwolk because they form the

foundation ofresea¡ch (Bemard 2002). Field notes are a data collection technique that involves

recording obserued and procedural information thoughout the research process. Field notes are

generally broken down into two categories: descriptive and rnethodological recordìngs (Bemard

2002). Methodological field notes describe the technique of data collectìon as well as the growth

of the researcher as an instrument ofdata collection. These notes have to do with the conduct of

field inquiry itself. Descriptive field notes constitute the majority of a researcher's field notes.

They discuss what is seen and heard by the researcher throughout the research process (Bemard

2002). In this way, field notes were imporlant in accurately recording infomation collected
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through the few informal convcrsations that occasionally occurred and the parlicipant

obseruation events at meetings that would otherwise not have been doculnented over the course

ofthe research.

3. 4. 4 Semi-s truc t ured intem iews

Primary data were collected largely through the use of scmi-structured intetviews. A

semi-structured interview combines a strucrured agenda with the built in flexìbility to ask

subsequent questions (Creswell 2003). Relcvant topics are initially identified and the possible

relationship between these topics and the issues ofinterest become the basis for nore specific

questions. The key objective ofthe interviews was to collect data using research questions that

wele related to the research objectives. The topics of thcse questions included representation of

'women on cormnittees, access to infomration, leaming outcomes of the advisory committee

process with regards to the gender bias, gendered perceptions of the advisory committee contsxt,

and overall satisfaction with the process.

A national surwey ofadvisory committees (Parkins et al.2006) and all relevant literature,

as well as the initial observations from committee meetings infomed and helped to design

interview questions that addressed the research objectives- For the most paft the interyiews were

conducted in the communities where each of the advisory cornmittee rnembers resided, and we¡e

done at a location that was selected by, and convenient for, cach parlicipant. Interviews were

conducted with facilitators, coÌnpany ernployees, selected members of both the committees,

former committee members, and non-committee members who were involved in the forestry

industry. The majority of interviews (19) were conducted in person. However, six of the

interviews had to be conducted over the phone due to travel constraints. Cornparability between

the phone and the in-person intervicws.is not a concem since the same script ofquestions was
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used for both t)?es. A non-random sampling technique was employed; women committee

members were the first sought for interrriewing, although male committee members were also

interviewed. In total 25 comrnittee members were interviewed; 1 3 fiorn NewPage and 12 frorn

Tembec. The lengths of the interviews varied. The shortest interview took approximately 3 5

minutes, while the longest interview took about 2 hours and 15 mìnutes. During the first few

interviews, the interview schedule was pretested. Padicipants were asked to discuss what

aspects ofthe schedule needed to be altered or what toplcs they felt should be included, with

suggestions being included in subsequent interuiew schedules.

The participants were infonned that their answers were being tape recorded and

permission from all parlicipants was obtaiûed; the confìdentiality ofresponses has been ensured

when using quotes throughout this thesis.

3.5 Selection process

An initial email was sent to the forest product company's representatives on both of the

advisory committees to infom thern of my cunent research activities" Both companies agreed to

parlicipate in the research. For the Tembec committee, I attended rny first committee meeting as

an observer, presented the objectives of my research, obtained the pennission ofthe committee

to conduct the research, and infonned the members that some ofthem would be contacted to

parlícipate in an interview. For the NewPage cotrrmittee, a generic email was sent out to all of

the members describing my research and objectives in order to obtain pennission from the

committee to conduct the research. I then attended my first meeting as a parlicipant observer and

presented my r esearch in greater detail to the committee. Contact lists were obtained from both

the committees so that gender and represented stakeholder group/sector could be detemrined for

all of the active members and altemates. First, using the contaot lists provided, all women
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members, including altemates, from both the commìttees were contacted and those who

responded we¡e interviewed. Nine of the 25 participants were female. Following that, male

rnembers that represented the heterogeneity ofstakeholder groups/sectors on the two advisory

committces were contacted and those who responded were interviewed. The men to be

interviewed were chosen based on their particìpation record for the past three meetings; this was

detennined using attendance lists within meeting minutes. Both company employees affiliated

with the two committees were asked to be interviewed, as well as the facilitator for the Tembec

cornnìttee. Some respondents also provided the names of women who had been fonner

committee membcrs and these individuals were contacted and asked to be parlicipants of the

research. One respondent p¡ovided the names of a few women who were not involved with the

advisory committee process but were active in the foresiry industry, and one of these women was

contacted. In addition, a fomer secretary for one of the comrrittees was also interviewed. Only

one of the individuals contacted to be interviewed declined. A goal of the interwiew process was

to interuìew between ten and fifteen individuals per committee, with as many being female as

possible. The parlicipants interviewed in this research included ten individuals on the Tembec

committee, eleven individuals on the NewPage committee, two individuals actively involved

within the forestry industry in Manitoba and two fomer melrbers of the NewPage comrnittee,

for a total of25 respondents.

3.6 Data analysis

Once the interviews were completed, each interview was tlanscribed verbatim into a

separate word processing hle. The documents were then irnported into a computer assisted

qualitative data analysis software program, NVivo, which was developed by Qualitative

Software Research. As wel1, a1l field notes were irrported ìnto the data analysis program. The
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software helped to organizo the data in a rnanner that allowed for easy documentaiion ofthe

results, and aided in the analysis of complex relationships wìthin the data (Wclsh 2002).

Compared to conventional manual methods, NVivo accelerated the coding process and made

discovering themes within the research data easier; these identified themes in the data were the

basis of the analysis. Each time I went through the data using the software program, emergent

themes were refined further. NVìvo is considered to be an improvement over other qualitative

data analysis software packages because it allows for the use ofvisual models, has increased

flexibility for a range of anallical approaches, the ability to retain text formatting when

importing files, and enhanced linkìng abilities with different hle types (Welsh 2002).

It is irnportant to be aware of the limitations of analysis tools when making the selection

of which device to use and, ifneccssary, defending that choice. It has been argued by critics of

computer assisted qualitative data analysis programs that the software manipulates the data o¡

that the software will conduct the analysis in an artificial intelligence nanner (Welsh 2002).

However, these qualitative data analysis programs are simply one tool that facilitates efficient

management of research data. I initiated all actions that wcre to be run in the software, and I

developed all the codes and themes that ernerged throughout my personal analysis ofthe data

during transcription. As we1l, throughout both the transcription phase and the coding phase there

were many opportunities for me to become extremely intimate with the data. NVivo removed

many of the manual tasks associated with analysis, like classifuing, sorting and ananging

information; this plovided me more time to analyze lhe data and discover pattems, identify

thernes, gain insight and develop meaningful conclusions.
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3.7 Trushvorthiness of data

Credibility is achieved through strategies including prolonged engagement, triangulation,

peer debriehng, and member checks. Prolonged engagement ensures that the researcher is

suffìciently involved in order to establish trust with the research participants and is able to detect

distortion in research findings, either ìntroduced by the researcher or the parlicipants.

Underlaking the secretarial activities for one of the committees used as a case study allowed rne

to be present at numerous meetings throughout the research. This permitted frequent interaction

with the staff of the forest products company and the committee rnembers, which helped to build

a stable rapport with the committee. This regular attendance at conmittee meetings was not a

part of the work with the other case, however I was present for one meeting of the NewPage

committee and as much time as possible was spent meeting with both the cornmittee rnembers

and the company staff.

Triangulation implies that the obtained infonnation is confimcd by multiple sources or

multiple methods. Data obtained t'om the interviews was combined wìth the padicipant

observation experiences, and was compared to the results from the advisory comlnittee national

survey (Parkins et al. 2006) to expose similarities. The idea behind peer debriefìng is to

anal¡ically review the research process with a group of irnpartial peers. This activity is

encouraged at the Natural Resources Institute through forums, class discussion, and informal

meetings. In this research it was done for both the methods and data analysis processes, as well

as f-or the research results.

Membcr checks require testing data with the parlicipants in the research; this can be done

informally or fomrally and should be done contìnuously throughout the research process. The

first few interwiews provided the oppofiunity to pretest the interwiew schedule; participants were
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asked to provide infomation conceming areas that needed to be revised and topics that should be

included. Attendìng committee meetings also presented the occasion to discuss the developrnent

of the research with the advisory committees. This allowed the comrnittee members to

contemplate and discuss the emerging themes \ryithin the data and provìde opinions on the

resulting conclusions.

Dependability is defined as the extent to which, ifthe inquiry were replicated with similar

respondents in a similar context, its findings would be repeated (Lincoln and Guba 1985).

Dependability is achìeved through a dependability audit, which includes the construction and

maintenance ofan archive that facilitates access to al1 documentation as well as an account ofthe

process ofinquiry. This was achieved through the documentation of every aspect of the research

process in the fonn offield notes.
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Chapter 4: A gendered perspective of participation in forest
management advisorv comrnittees

4.1 Overvielv

Public pafiicipation in forest managelrlent is vital to sustainable forestry policies.

However, women's involvement in the fonnulation, planning and execution of policy regarding

forestry remains low at the forest management advisory comrrittee level (Reed and Varghese

2007). The Tembec advisory committee curuently only has one women lnernber parlicipating

and the NewPagc conrrittee currently has five women menbers participating, three of whom are

altemates and one is the conpany rep¡esentative. Since ìts inception, the Tembec committee has

seen infi'equent and inconsistent participation from its few female members, most of whom are

no longer active mcmbers. The NewPage comrnittee has seen more fr-equent participation from

its female rnembers, however since most of the women are alternates their attendance has not

been consistent. The objective of this chapter is to identify and discuss the comrnon themes in

the data that respondents perceived to be the key reasons why women are underrepresented on

forest management advisory committees. The key reasons dedved from each respondent's

perception of their own pafiicipation and the participation ofothers can be divided into two core

themes as sumrrarized in Table 5.

Table 5: Constraints to women's participation on advisory comrnittees

Joining a FMAC Around the Table

Traditional roles

Interest

Awareness and opportunity
Personal constraints

Cornforl level
Experience and education

Lack of other women at meetings

Degree of influence
Personality

Sexist Attihrdes
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4.2 Getting lvomen to join a forest management âdvisory committee

The fìrst therne involves hnding women to join forest managcment advisory committees

and to actively attend the mectings. As identified in Table 5 four sub-themes were extracted

fi'om the data including traditional roles, interest, awareness and opportunity, and personal

constraints. These four types of constraints preventing women from getting to advisory

committee meetings arc identified and explored in geater detail in the following discussion.

4.2. I Traditíonal roles

Both men and women involved in forestry commonly described the industry as an "old

boys club" and many respondents felt the undeÍep¡esentation of women on forest rnanagement

advisory committees is sirnply a reflection of the prevailing roles in the forest sector.

I'n not sure but I think it's because it's representative ofthe industry and because

we don't have a lot of women in tlte ìndtrstry we don't naturally gravitate towards

lhinking about or suggestitlg women 1o be on tlte committee (Respondent #16).

I would say the advisorlt contntittce ¡s norc syrnptomatic of the larger issues about
women in.foreslry so I'nt not sure î|'s you get the process just riglrt and suddenly

w,omen will appear (Respondent #5).

In addition to the lack of women involved ir.r the forestry industry, there is also a lack of

women playing a role in the organizations that are being represented on forest rranagement

advisory committees. This is because most ofthe representation on these advisory committees is

concentrated around the land use sectors and generally those associations tend to have more ofa

male focused membership.

...by and large in the outdoor contmunity there are vet1, feu, wonten playing an active
role, y,hether ît is with gane and.fìsl't or whatever tlte case is (Respondent #7).

I sttppose there is a bit of an inJterent bias to tlte extent thdt part ofthe cotnnùttee

includes lhe resource sector and those will clearly ltave more ofa male focus to thetn
(Respondent #4).
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Examples of the resource sector stakeholder groups represented on the two forest management

advisory comrnittees where fernale membership is minimal include cottage owners, outfìtters,

hunting and fishing fedcrations, rccreational groups such as All Terrain Vehicle drivers and

boaters, trapping organizations, and wildlife associations. Nurnerous respondents expressed

possible explanations as to why there was such low membership by women in the multiple land

use groups represented on the advisory committees.

I think women on ayerage use the forest dilferently than nlen; wonlen don't seen to
be utilizîng tlte resource as ntuch (ll.espondent #Ì9).

I guess looking at the broader scope, women tend to be more urbanized, more

dontesti.c, don't get me wrong I am not stereotypitlg but it's known as somewltat of a

tendency in today's society which is so greatly urbanized now...(Respondent #6).

In otl.rer situations the person representing a stakeholder group on the committee depends

solely on who is in the proper position. This is most often the case with govemment agencies or

local municipalities. However, these types ofjobs have been shown to be highly gendered as

well, with a large majority of the positions being occupied by rnen (e.g. Kanter 1977; Seager

1996; Reed 2003).

Almost all of the respondents felt the advisoty committecs would be better serwed by

having rrole representation of women. However, due to the male biased nature of the forestry

industry and the stakeholder groups f¡orn the land use sector, many respondents thought finding

women to parlicipate on the comrnittee would be an extremely difficult task. When asked to

describe the member selection process and the underrepresentation of women on the advisory

committees, three of the respondents replied:

I thinlt there is a sigttifcant chunk of the committee conxposition that actually jttst by

deJàttlt you'd expect to get those spoß filled by males, so I thìnk that's a big part o.f it
(Respondent #25).
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ll/e do try to look around but tnost limes i|'s a ntan you're going to end up with
(Respondent #18).

It's kitld ol like a randont grab bag, tf ),ou reaclted your hand in to pull one ou:, you'd
probably get a ntale to.fill tltat role (Respondent #19).

Employnent witliin the forestry industry has traditionally been dominated by males and

although this is changing and more women are becoming involved in the industry, it continues to

still be heavily biased towards men (Reed 2003). The saÍre can be said of the other resource

sectors that have a stake in forest managernent, such as trapping organizations and outfitting

businesses. The traditional roles both in the forest sector and in other land use sectors has most

likely attnbuted to the undenepresentation of women on forest managernent advisory

coûrnittees. It is conceivable that wornen are not entering forestry because it is perceivcd as a

profession for men. As we1l, woÍìen most likely feel that gender discrimination will affect ther¡

in the workplace and suspect that women do not have the same opportunities as men in the

forestry industry.

There's probably exclusion within the industry becq.use it's not o. tra.diîional route

.fòr a woman to take and therefore there would be all kinds ofbarriers put into a
young woman's way that prevent her fronx gettitlg into that sector (Respondent #16).

If yott walk through tlte mill everytbody on thefloor is probably going to be a man so

it's just q male dominated industry that isn't appealing to wonxen (Respondent #8).

I think in terms of tlte.forestry industT it's probably still vety much heavily biased
towards men, I mean you tltink about who works out in the woods, it's probably quite

rare to lruve females on a crew, and you probably see a bias when it contes to tlrings
Iike admínistrative duties, so witltin [the contparry] I slrspect tllere are biases in
regards to gender witltin the dif/èrent aspects of the way their business is structurecÌ
(Respondent # I9).

The natu¡e of forestry work has been pigeonholed as heavy manual labour and the "lumberjack"

image is what most people still seem to picture when envisioning the forestry industry. In fact, a

few of the participants noted that this stereotlpe of the forestry industry is likely to be
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particularly unattractive to women and is quite possibly acting as a deterrent for women entering

the forestry industry.

...1 can't imagine nxany parenÍs encouragîrzg their daughters to go out and learn how

lo use lteaty equipment, or to get involved in an industry that probably ltas a

reputãtiotx as being a man's indttstry between heavy labotu'and hard toiling in the

mills and a lot ofmachinery and ntechanical abilities involved (Respondent #3).

I lhink a lot oJ people, especially women, view working in tlrc woods as really tough

stuf and don't realìze there's a refittement to it (Respondent #10).

There aren't many women inforestry, ít has alutays been perceíved as one ofthose
men things, and that's changing bttt it's a tough role.þr women (Respondent #7).

Worren traditionally have not been attracted to the ltrrestry profession and instead have pursued

other careers that are viewed as more conservation onented or environrlentally friendly (Reed

2003). Most ofthe women who have entered the forestry industry have pursued careers in

administrative, personnel, or fiscal management work (Reed 2003). The general lack of

awareness about what forestry entails has almost ceriainly impacted on the career choìces made

by women since the industry often is not suggested or recognized as an option for young girls

(Reed 2003). The underrepresentation ofwomen on forest rnanagement advisory committees is

simply a reflection of the low numbers of women who are actively involved in the forestry

industry and the resource sector.

4.2.2 Interest

Respondents noted that having a personal intelest in the forests is necessary for wanting

tojoìn the forest rranagernent advisory committees. Interest in sustainably managing the forests

was mentioned by cvery respondent as one of their key reasons for participating on these

committees- This includes a concem fo¡ what is happening on the local landscape and a desi¡e to
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obtain information about what ìs occurring from a direct source; most often this request is

directed at the forest company.

I am participating on the com xittee because ofmy corulecÍiotx to the local landscape

and my interest in seeing what's going on, I like to recefue this i4þrmation directly

from [the company] (Respordent Nn22).

The activities of [the company] have probably tlle greatest inlpact on tlrcJorests in

the region and to have ¿tn opportunity to gather informatiott about woodland
activíties and.forest policy.from the biggest show it1 towtx is sonxetling verlt important
(Respondent #9).

From a more selfsh point of view, through participating on tlte cotnmiltee I lzave

dccess to really great infornrction from [the company] and I receive qnality, up to

date inforntation about.forestry issues in [the regionJ (Respondent #14).

Based on the lack of women both in the forestry industry and on stakeholder groups in the

resourcc sector, many respondents suggested it is possible that the majority of women do not

have a personal interest in how forests are managed and little interest in the work of the forest

managernent advisory cormittee.

I thinlc in general it's not sontetlting that women thinlt abotú evety da1t, not that men

do either btû to participate on tlxe conxnxittee you have to have an interest, ifyou're
nol interested you're not going lo be there.-. (Respondent #1 I).

It night be the demographics and by that I mean the people that are most involved in
the whole process right now tend to be the baby boomers and that grotLp, a bit older
even, and I don't feel that the time when those guys were going tlrouglt school tltat
tlte tonten y,ere involved in the scîences and engîneering type stltdies so tltey don't
have lhe interest. I thittlt that's probably it more than anything (ResponderLt #7).

Respondents felt that when committee members have a vested interest ir.r the process and its

results, they become motivated to parlicipate on the advisory committee and strive to make the

process successful. Most of the women currently partícipating on the two forest management

advisory comrnittees are doing so because the issues surrounding forest managemcnt personally

impacts them and is relevant to theil daily lives.
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I have a personal interest in the region as well ,so thctt's an extra encouragement

Jbr nte to participate (Respondent #) 3).

I ant participatirtg because [the contparry] conlrols most of lhe v,oodlands that otr
resource Jbr ou' company comes Ji'om (Respondent #10).

As one respondent put forward, women tend to become l¡ore involved with community-related

activities and committees because it relates much more directly to their own personal interests.

Slrc left because she was just so bttsy with tlte activities in her commttnity that this

committee wasn't a lùgh enough priority.for lter (Respondent #4).

Other bariers affecting wornen from parlicipating on forest management advisory

cormnittees, such as experience or awareness, may be leading to the lack ofinterest shown by

women. Many of the respondents felt that women do not have a desire to participate on forest

management advisory committees because they do not have a personal inte¡est in the topic. The

nunìerous defìnitions ofpublic participation all include involving those individuals interested in

the issue or a decision (CSA 2002; IAP2 2003) and without having a personal interest in the

topic many individuals are sìn-rply not going to participate in the process (Diduck and Sinclair

2002; Stewart and Sinclair 2007).

4.2.3 Awareness and opportuttity

Ahnost all of the respondents pointed out that they only leamed about the process and its

purpose when they were approached and requested to consider becoming a member on the

advisory committee.

Most people really don't htout about tlrc conln'tiltee and what it does, unless you've

been at itfor a while or you're familiar witlt the concept of cet'tÌJication and public
input (Respondent # I 2).

I ntean the ntembers htow about îhe contnùttee, but I don't think there is a broad
awareness of it in the comnrunities (Respondent #14).
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In order for ìndividuals to take full advantage of a parlicipatory process, they need to be ful1y

aware of the oppo¡tunity provided (Sinclair and Doelle 2003). Inadequate knowledge about

forest management advisory committees can leave potential members unaware of the opportunity

to parlicipate in plaming and forest management (Diduck and Sinclair 2002). It is then likely to

assunìe that for the most part wolnen, even possibly n-rore so than men, are unaware of the

opportunity to participate in forest management through the advisory comurittee process. This

lack ofknowledge aboùt the existence offorest management advisory committees would be due

to the low number of women both involved on stakeholder groups in the resource sector and

within the forestry industry. Very few women are parlicipating in the organizations that have

been approached to send representatives to these advìsory committees.

I tltinlt its t¡¡onten not ptttting tltemselves out tllere ro be involved in these tltings that
u,ould git,e thent an opportun¡ty to participate on tltese comnTittees (Respondent#l).

Having a constituency to represent on the committee and having a mechanism to help

members report back to their constituency about discussions at committee meetings is impoÍant

at two levels. Filst, by reporting to a constituency, the knowledge about the existence and

activities of a forest management advisory committee would extend to potential female

committee merrbers. Second, communicating with the represented constituency would bring the

voice of more women ìnto the discussions at committee meetings. Tembec's Temrs of

Reference addresses the issue of communicating the committee's activities to represented

stakeholder groups by stating representatives are expected to inform the organization they

represent about the advisory committee meetings they attend. Unfortunately, as McGurk (2003)

discovered, the majority of committee members were not always being vigilant in conversing

about the issues being discussed at meetings with their represented constituents.
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ln contrast to the situation with the Tembec comrnittee, the advisory committee at

NewPage is not made up of representation from stakeholder groups, but rather membership is

formed from "areas of interest" such as youth, small industry, and academia. These two different

n'rethods of membership selection made use of by the two coÍìmittees demonstrate the two ways

of selecting interests to represented. Cuncntly, there is no mechanism in place to help

committee members repoÍ back to their constituencies, since members are not representing a

specihc group, nor is repoding to a constitueûcy a requirement of the committee members.

However, suggestions are being considered as to whether a mechanism should be put into place

so that members can both take concems from the comrnittee back to their constituency and bring

concems from their constituency to the attention of the committee. Some of the members on the

NewPage committee would need to dehne their constituency before they could even begin the

process of reporting back. Since most members on both committees are not reporting back to

their constituency, and since the majority of members on the NewPage do not even have a

defined constituency, the oppodunìty for potential committee members, including women, to

hear about and get interested in the activities of the advisory committees is being limited.

Ultimately, this could lirnit the oppofiunity for paúicipation of women on forest managernent

advisory cornmittees.

I think outreaclt could be improved and I strygested tltat tlzey maybe ltold more
public open honses y,here FAC members are present (Respondent #9).

If outreach to the represented constituencies were irnproved as mentioned in the above quote, it

is possible that more women would become interested in the activities of the committee and

would want to become committee members.

In the case ofboth advisory comrnittees, the lack ofa mechanism to assist members in

reporting back to represented stakeholder groups is extinguishing one of the lew opportunities
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the small number of women involved in the resource sector may be able to utilize in order to

contribute their opinions and interests to the advisory committee. Even though women are not

directly involved on these advisory conmittees, their concems about forest management could

still be brought to the committee through the representative of thcir organization or community.

This is also limiting the nurrber of female voices heard in discussions at advisory committee

rneetings.

4. 2.4 Persona I corßlraitxls

Meetings are held in thc evening on a weekday for both of the committees. Tembec's

committee meetings cornmence at 6:00 p.m. and NewPage's committee meetìngs begin at 4:00

p.m. with the rneetings of both committees running for the duration of roughly four hours. As all

ofthe female respondents pointed out, ifyou have children the time period when the rneetings

are held is always extremely busy because it is the tilne when children are getting home from

school and getting ready fo¡ after-school activities, when dinner needs to be prepared, when

homework needs to be done, and when the bedtime routine needs to be accomplished. While

this is not always the case in every fan-rily, it is often the woman of the household who is

responsible for these activities.

All o.f ottr meetitxgs were 4 utztil 8, over supper tinrc, and they were very good at
providing sttpper but tJtere were times when that would conflict witlt my family and a

woman tends to be the otle tlxat gets supper ready and organizes the kids after sttpper

and ntalæs sure the honteworlc is done and that t1,pe o.f tlting and it's still that way in

families (Respondent # I 6).

As all ofthe women respondents also pointed out, ifyou also facto¡ in the travel tine to and

from meetings, many of the members would ardve home iìom rìeetings after their child¡en were

already asleep, and if they had left for the committee meeting directly from work, as rnost of

thern normally do, it would leave no opportunity for theur to see their children at all. For a single
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mother, attending the committee meetings in most circun-rstances would simply not be an option,

especially with the high cost ofdaycare. As some ofthe women respondents suggested,

compensation for daycare costs or even providing daycare sewices during the meetings may

provide an incentive for more women to parlicipate on the advisory committees.

The meetings, plus tra\El tine is a long time to be away Jiom yourfamily. It's an

hour front here to the meering loc.ltion and nty home is another 45 minutes on the

other side ofhere; I would be gone when I left for work at ten mìnutes after 7 in the

monùng and I wouldn't get home until l0 at nigltt so tlrut I could participate in this

initiative. That would be easier, in nty opinion, for a man to do (Respondent #16).

This shows that the traditional household roles of women are conflìcting with their ability to

participate on forest management advisory committees.

Many rnembers participating on the two cormnittees were either self-employed or retired

and, therefore had more free time to participate on the coÍnmittee. The rnajority of members that

were employed had employrnent schedules that were flexible cnough to work around meeting

times or they were participating on the forest management advisory committees as part of a job

requirement. A few respondents suggested the cornpeting pressure between rneeting times and a

conflicting work schedule would undoubtedly act as a barrier for many potential committee

members; this would especially be the case with interested young people. Many pcople would

simply not be able to get the time oflwolk and, considering the travel time faced by many of the

padicipants, would be unable to attend rneetings.

..just because of the tlay the conmittee meetings are strucîLu'ed, it ntay be hard to
attract someone and hold someotrc, most of those guys tlrut go either tlteir bosses are

tolerant and want thenx to be there, or they're se( employed, acltnlly most of thent

are selfenployed, so they have the.flexibility whereas a young person, especially if
they are working or going to school, wottld.find it ntttch ltarder (Respondent #9).

Everybody is young attd tltey just don't have the tinte and who's going to take 3 or 4
hotu's olf u,ork to be on this committee (Respondent #I 8).
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Parlicipants on forest management advisory committees must be given fair and adequate notice

of meetings in order for padicipation to be successful (Fitzpatrick and Sinclair 2003; Sinclair and

Diduck 2005). A comrnittee member's ability to parlicipate meaningfully can be hindered if

sufficicnt notice of the datcs and times for upcoming meetings, as well as a list of topics to be

discussed, is not provìded. The proponents ofboth advisory committees do tryto take into

consideration the amount of notice they are giving to the committee membels when setting dates

for rneetings; however, the inflexibility of the tirnes the meetings are held may be a factor in why

women are not parlicipating on forest management advisory committees.

In addition to the four-hour meetings, many participants on these advìsory cornmittees are

also facing lengthy travel distances; some members have drìves as long as two hours in one

direction to get to meetings. Some respondents also mentioned that some women tend to be

hesitant to drive long distances, especially alone in poor weather conditions or at night. The

majority of rrembers fror¡ both committees live in rural areas and driving long distances is

simply an everyday reality. It was noted that women might be reluctant to becomc committee

rnen-rbers because of the long drive they must undertake, the rnajority of which is done at night,

in order to attend the meetings, regardless of the compensation for mileage.

In the winter tinle v)omen are hesilant about getting out on îlte road, and these are lhe

realities qf life, ttnfortunately it seems that to go and drive 100 kilomelres tltere and

back by yourself trt night in winter conditions is not redlly whal some women want lo
do, atzd ît is a.fact of lÌfe because y,e live itt a rural area (Respondent #l I).

Another personal constraint faced by women is ¡elated to the fact that nuÍrerous advisory

committees are vigorously pursuing the smal1 number of women actively involved in the forestry

industry and on stakeholder groups within the resource sector- One women respondent said she

simply did not have the time, energy, or inclination to participate in every process that had
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appfoached her so she had prioritized her concems and based on that information had made the

decision which proccsses would be most beneficial for her.

I don't tltink tltatJòrestry is high on the priority list for rnost wotnen and that comes

into play y¡lten cltoosing v)hat committees you want to be on (Respondent #17).

Tlte corLsuhant that set up tlÌe committee was delìnitely lookingfor a gettder balance
attd she couldn't get it because the u¡omen slte petitioned, one was environntental and
one was small saw nùll, werejust too busy or too involved in other committees and at
sone poìnt, becattse we are in a lot o.f demand because everybody wants that gender

foctts, you ltave to make a choice oJ what is the most itnportant comnxittee for you to
he on.for your own resource needs (Respondent #Ì 0).

4.3 Getting women to participate around the table

This section will identifu and explore the numerous constraints that are affecting both the

cunent and potential womcn members from meaningfully participating in discussions and

decisions at the advisory committee meetings, which may be deterring them fron-r joining as

well. As identifìed in Table 5, six sub-themes were extracted from the data including comforl

level, experience and education, lack ofother women at Íìeetings, degree ofinfluence,

personality and sexist attitudes. In addition, this section will also discuss the various reasons

given to explain why both committees have had female members leave throughout the years that

the two committees have been active.

4.3.1 Comfort level

Many respondents suggested that women might not feel comforlable sitting on a

committee dealing with f'orest management. While respondents felt reasons for this low comfo¡t

level experienced by wornen can be quite varied, the basic premise was with an understanding of

the context of the forest management advisory comrnittee and the content ofdiscussions at the

rneetings. In addition, some felt that many women do not feel empowered enough to take on a
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leadership role and to join these forcst management committees, particularly due to the rural

nature ofthe many communities encompassed by the managed forest areas. Finally, the low

female representation on these committees also presents an uncomlofiable ahlosphere for

women who are not used to being in situations with only nen.

I attended one meeting with the NewPage advisory committee and three meetings with

the Tembec advisory committee, and the fìrsi personal obseruation made when walking into any

of the meetings was how few women were present. At the NewPage comrnittee meeting therc

was one women member present as well as one fsmale cornpany ernployee; at the thr-ee Tembec

committee meetings attended I once saw one woûlen committee member and at one meeting

there was a female guest speaker. I was completely conscious of the low number of female

mernbers sitting around the table while I was present at the committee meetìngs and the situation

did make me feel slightly uncomfortable, so I can cornpletely understand what women members

must experience every time they attend a mceting. A few ofthe respondents had this to say:

...if tltere is always a group of males sitting arotutd tlte table at meetings that can be

imposing.for some people, especially v)omen, to try and break into (Respondent #22).

It's hard to be a wontan around a table with a bunch ofnten and feel comfortable

enough to take control (Respondent #18).

I can only surmÌse îhat it wot d be difficult./or a wonwn to present her views in a
group fttll of men, I'm sttre most women wottldfeel extremell, uncomfortable in that

s ituatio n (Responde nt # I 2).

Tlte.forestryt industrlt is quite an exchtsive sector anyttay, alnost everything I'te ever

done on the contntittee lns involved a y¡oman or lwo in a sed of nen so you have to

be used îo that, and some women just aren't comlbrtable with it (Respondent #10).

Many respondents were also of the opinion that because of the disconnect between

women and the forestry industry, women possibly felt they did not have enough of a grasp of the

issues surrounding forest management to participate rneaningfully in committee discussions.
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The majority of tlte women that did show ttp came otú and thotrght it u,as too deep,

and they didn't really understand tlte u,ltole process and some ofthe big fancy u,ords

being used, and tltere again comes llte male-fernale thing: the lady wlto doesn't
underslutd the .fàncy words tltinks 'well I don't really utderstand what's going on so

I'nt not going to come back' while the man who doesn't understand the words nods

his head and thinks 'if I sit here 14,i 1 Lt silly grin on my face it will ntalre eter))one

think I know what's going on' and he'll keep coming back (Respondent #6)-

Lacking such confidence would geatly impact a person's comforl level and ultimately the desire

to parlicipate in discussions as noted by Reed (2003).

Overwhelmed was a word constantly used by both female and rnale respondents to

describe their feelings when hrstjoining their respective advisory committee and attempting to

undertake the background reading in order to be caught up to the other comrnittee members. On

both of the advisory committees, sotrre women attended a few of the rneetings and then lelì the

committee. Some respondents speculated that these women also felt overwhelmed when first

joining the advisory committee and because of this dccided to not retum.

There was a lady that camefor afew meetings, but I wot d be willing to say that
possibly, and only possibly, her understanding of the forestry indusîr1t u,as a little on

tlte sltort side; I thinlt oyerwhelnted would be a good word to use to describe her

.feelings about her time wilh the contntittee (Respondent #24).

I think what is happening is that these y¡on1en are coming and sitting in at a.few
meeliirgs atd they don't think they lmow enough about what we're talking abotLt so

tlrcy leave and don't conte back (Respottdent #18).

...there u,as one wonlan wlto was ott tlte cotnnittee but left because she just wasn't

feeling lîke she could contribute and she didn't.feel tltat slte understood tÌte.forest4t

indtstry enouglt (Respondent #8).

One of the respondents had left their committee some years back stating their lack of

understanding and comfort with the content as the main reason.

For me, lhe reason I left had to do with all the sffibeing talked about that I didn't
understand. When it came to q topic tltat I ktew about or \,t as fãmiliãt' u,ith I.felt the
ntost comfortable. But tltat was mostly because I had recently joined the cotnntiuee
and behind everyone else (Respondent #17).
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The same respondent said their initial experience with the advisory committee might have been

lrrore stress-free if they had been with the conn-rittee right from ground zero because then they

would have understood everlhing better and felt much more comfortable with the subject matter

being discussed.

This is in no way suggesting that the male rtembers of these two committees are

deliberately creating an unfavourable environment for women. However, this lack of comfort

felt by the female members on forest rnanagement advisory committees is most likely an indirect

result of the male dominated nature ofthe forestry industly (Reed 2003).

4.3.2 Education and experience

Respondents rnentioned that the reluctance shown by many wornen to participatc actìvely

in the discussions at committee meetings may have to do with thcir education level and

experience. Some of the respondents felt that many women do not consider themselves properly

educated in forest management issues and feel they lack the proper experience with the forestry

industry to competently serve on an advisory comrnittee dealing with forest management.

I think low education levels are a big part oJ why wonten are not partícip¿lting on the

comntiltee and related to that, ltow ntuch tecluical bacltground the woman has. This

is irnportant becquse wotnen view the y¡ork of the committee as a series of technical
issttes (Respondent #5).

I don't think sonte of tlte women who have come to the meetings in the past Imve felt
rltey were capable ofbeing there because of their lack ofexperience in tlteJbrestry
i nd trs r ry (lles p o nd erú # 2 4).

Neìther advisory committee rcquires their members to have any previous knowledge about forest

ecosystems or forest rnanagement issues when they first join the committee. The proponents

provide all of the necessary infonnation to the comrnittee members and mcmbers are provided

with any fuither infonnation that is requested. Also, assistance from outside experts is provided
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to the committee when detemined to be required by members or the proponents. Becaùse of the

necessary material being provided to educate new members, it is believed by the sponsor that

beìng formally educated or having extensive knowledge about the forestry industry is neither a

requirement nor expected of any potential committee member, including women. However,

realistically this is not always the case. As stated earlier many responderts felt overwhelmed

when first joining the committee because of their lack of experience with the industry and with

the issues. As one former female member stated, her fiustration with her lack of understanding

on the topics being discussed was her reason for leaving the committee. One respondent had this

to say about the reading material provided,

I don't have the tim.e to read eve: piece of paperwork given to me by any neans or
even the time to read all the reference materîal because it's a slow read.for me

becatrse I ant grasping all tlte nelr terms. It's a specialized industry and I have no

experience or edncation with it (Respondettt #3).

Therefore, while it is true that no prerequisite is expected ofnew members in order to paficipate,

members do require some backglound on the topics to be discussed. In order for the provided

infonnation to successfully educate all of the committee members the language in the documents

rnust be kept as sirple and stlaightforward as possible. Definitions that are easy for everyone to

understand should be provided for all of the forestry concepts and scientifìc terminology used

throughout the documents. ln addition, field tours are beneflcial at supplying committee

members with real-life examples and should be taken advantage of whenever possible (McGurk

2004).

Respondents also felt that women may think that rnen are more knowledgeable when it

comes to forestry issues and assume when a woman does provide an opinion at an advisory

committee meeting that she will not be listened to or respected by the male memtrers.
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I thinkwomen just aren't con'rfortable sitting on a cotrtltittee tltat deals witJt the

./orestry indttstry because it îs dontinated by nten, and they don'tfeel like lltey have

enough education, and because of their lack qf experience they might et,en v,onder if
their opínion would be valued by tJte men at the meeting (Respondent #B).

Many women mightJbel intimidated to participctte becaLtse they don't think the men

will give their opinions as much respect as the men will give to the other nxen

(Respondent #22).

That's the big dffirence between men and wonten, the men will get involved with
very little experience but tltey're sitting at the table getting as nuch respect us the

nxatx next to hint who has been involved in the indushy.for 50 years, whereas the

opinions of the woman wÌlh no experience will not receive as ntuch respecl -from the

men (Respondent #I).

For many women, participating in discussions at committee meetings would require challenging

their own personal perceptions regarding the value ofa woman's opinion as well as potentially

risking public humiliation (Reed 2003). This type of environment, whether perceived or

authentic, is sinply not a situation in which rnany womcn are voluntarily going to place

themselves.

The discussion at these meetings is focused on the forest, a topic with which rnany

wornen in the broader public have an ample amount ofvaluable practical experience. In order to

erase this preconceived belief by womcn that fomal education and experience in the forestry

industry ìs needed to be a participant on forest management advisory committees, women need

to become aware of the nunerous oppoftunities and be ernpowered to become involved. None

of the male respondents expressed an adverse attitude toward having women as advisory

committee members and in fact expressed a desire for more female participation on the

committee. Respondents felt that showing women their input is both desired and respected will

help in getting more female members to feel comfortable providing opinions and participating in

discussions at the committee meetings. For women to feel empowered, almost all of the female
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respondents suggested that women need to be made to feel that their concems and opinions are

valuable in order to ûnprove their selfesteern, and that this would lìkely be easier for younger

worlen. As one respondent pointed out, educating women about the opportunities goes a long

way to encouraging women to become involved.

I think the best strateg) is to encourage youtxg rvomen but tltîs hqs to start when

they're in school, and you cqn't vtait until lhey are 25 or 30 years old and try to
change sontebody's opinîons at that point. lle need to start bringìng a new way.for
tltem 1o think in elementary school and start empowering and encouraging them to

talie on leadersltip roles because they don't think that it is theirs to take and not
everyone wants to be a leader and tltat's fine but there are so nlany more wonten that
could take on that role and do an absolutely wonderfuljob and iJ they have tlte

ability it sltould be nm'tured and encouraged and mentored (Respondent #l).

I think in the schools they should be tty¡ng to give young women a voice; the voice at
the ud of tltis process that will be heard will be the voice but first women have to

have [he voice (Respondent 119).

Sorne of the women committee members questioned for this research are also employed

within the forestry industry and ranked the role of a mentor as the most impoÍant ìnfluence on

their career, and subsequently their participation on the advisory committee. One respondcnt

praised theìr n-rentor as someone to look up to and emulate; the respondent was continuously

encouraged by their mentor and took comfort knowing that if their mentor could be successful in

the industry and accomplish things, then the respondent would also be able to do the same thing.

My ntentor was a woman that took over the sawmill when her husband died and she

u,as always somebody to kind of look at arú say "well if yoLr're doing this .iob in an

industry.full of nten, than I can do it too " . It is inportant .fòr youtlg women to end up

with role models that can help you through it (Respondent #10).

Not surprisingly, the majorìty ofthe female respondents that benefited frorn having a rrrentor

thetrselves have tried to continue the tradìtion by making an effort to be a solid role model for

and providing encouragement to any and all of the new women coÍtmittee members with the

hopes of providing a more comfortable environment for them. As two respondents said,
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I v¡atch the young women starting otú in tlte industry and the yoLulg lromen wln have
joined the comntittee and I do tty to support thent because I know how dfficult it can

be Ío work in an indttstry.full of men (Respondent #10).

We also need young people inforestry, becatLse when you look around the table yott
see a lot ofgray hait's, and it's the satne with all otLr other printary industries, so yott
need good role models and mentors .for the yotLng people wanting to get involved in
the indusÍry and on the committee (Respondent #16).

The female respondents said they provided mentorship to the young women starting out on the

committee by listening to their opinions and thoughts, by providing them with exanples of their

own struggles in the industry and by encouraging them to continue when they feel dejected.

However, this mentorship has not been extended to women that might potentially join the forest

management advisory committees.

Many individuals living in the communìties encompassed by the forest management areas

are likely to posscss extremely useful knowledge about their local forest, some may even r¡ake

use ofthe forest as a supplementary food source (for example gathering goods such as

mushrooms or beries and hunting). Also, inthe caseof Nova Scotia, where the percentage of

privately owned forested land is rnuch higher than in Manitoba, the individuals living in remote

communities throughout the forest management area are more likely to own folested land and

because of that would have useful knowledge about altemative folest management practices.

Because ofspending a lot of tinte in theforest, my experience, altltough not through
a tmiversity education but I wotrld say a fairly broad lotowledge of wildlife and how
iî functions i.n the ecosystem, allows me the ability to act as an advisor, albeit not a
technical advisor, in sonrc of the.forest management planning (Respondent #7).

This type ofknowledge is as equally important as formal education and needs to be represented

around the table at forest management advisory cornmittee meetings (Blouin 1998).

Unfortunately because of the underepresentation of women on forest mânagement advisory
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committees, the unique, alternative knowledge potentially possessed by many of the local

women is not being obtained.

4.3.3 Lack ofothar uonrcn at cotnntiuee mcet¡ngs

The two forest management advisory committees lack a critical mass of wornen. The

male respondents could only guess as to whether the lack of other woûren at committee meetìngs

would make it more diffìcult for an individual woman to join the committee or participate in the

discussions and present her concems. However, many drew on their own personal experiences

of being in the reverse situation to sumise that a woman would most likely feel intimidated o¡

uncomfortable walking into a meeting that consisted of all male members.

I would say tltat if I'nt the only lady ín the roont I would naturally wonder wltat
everyone is goitxg to tltink. I tltink the lov, ntale-fentale ratio could be subliminally
inhibititxg (Respondent #6).

I can see some women being intinúdated by that or not being comfortable. I mean

I've been in the reverse situation and iî partly depetds on the person themselves and
the other people in tlte room (Respondent #14).

Some women have the experience qf participating in an almost predominantly male
organization and hold their own very well, but I Ìmagine there would be a cerlain
intímidation.factor. I mean I lotow if I u'ere ro join a group that was virtually all
women, tltere migltt be some ltesilatiort on my part. ll'here is always contþrt in
nuntbers (Respondent #2 3).

Kanter (1977) wrote about the increasing ability of minorities, for example women, to

influence the dorninant culture ofan organization when their numbers reached above a certain

minimum, indicated as roughly 35%. Below that ratio the minority tended to become a token

becausc they were consciously awa¡e oftheir diffcrences from the numerical dominants.

Following Kanter's work, Dahlerup (1988) observed nuÍrerous noteworthy changes when

Scandinavian women politicians became a significant minority, which is defined as passing a
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th¡eshold of 30% of the seats in the local Parliament. These modifications included an increase

in the ernpowerment of women, changes in the reaction of men to the input from the women, a

greater perfonnance and efficiency fi'om the women, changes in the social climate such as a

greater accornmodation of family obligations when setting meeting times, and a change in the

policy direction that includes the concerns of women (Dahlen-rp 1988). Therefore, the prenise is

that when women are represented in sufficient numbers they will contribute rnore often because

they feel comfortable and their participation will be more effective.

All of the wornen respondents did acknowlcdge that when they were the only fernale

member plesent at a committee meeting they were very cognisant of the lack of other women in

attendance. Many ofthe fernale respondents felt this situation resulted in their being quieter and

padicipating less in discussions, especially when thc women did not feel knowledgeable enough

about the topic being discussed.

Sometimes, when you wetxt to a commìttee meeting and other wonxetx weren't there, it
v,as awhuard and you definitely felt awht ard and you mosÍ likely y)ould not have

participated as much as you would ltaye when there were otlter women in attendance
(Respondent #16).

If we ltad ntore women on the committee I think tltere would be more verbal
participation.fi'ont them (Respottdent #8).

Even though women were ûlade to feel welcome at the meetings and none of the fernale

respondents mcntioned ever seeing obvious behaviours or attiludes meant to be intiÛridating, all

of the women did comment that it was extremely encouraging to see another wornan committee

member present at a rneeting. Stalting a few years ago, the secretarial seruices at the NewPage

advisory committee meetings has been the responsibility of a fenale company employee, and

many of the women respondents from that courmittee said they feli more comfortable about

attending meetings knowing that she would also be present. As a lalge portion of the women
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respondents alleged, even seeing one other female in the meeting roorns goes great distances to

help elevate that uncomfofiable feeling ofbeing an observable minodty.

It was alv,ays nice to see another u,ontan at a nteeting becalße no maller |Low you
Ior¡lr at it, it's de/initely a man's world (Respondent #22).

One ofthe respondents felt that the lack of wornen represented on the forest management

advisory committee was one of the few deficiencies of the committee. Given the heavìly male

biased nature ofthe forestry industry tì.re respondent felt that female representation had not been

exhaustively sought when the committee was being formed. One of the respondents suggested

that ifa requirement had been used, such as the critical mass number, to dictate the percentage of

women making up the total rnembership amount, it would have at least compelled the individuals

responsible for forming the committee to look harder for female representation and possibly

would have resulted in a greatcr number of women committee members.

I think certainly iJ'there had been a guideline like minimunt 30?6 of the mentbers

have to be women, there would have been a much stronger eÍort to lookfor someone

tu the rtt the criteria (Respondent #9).

All of the respondents did feel that gender representation was an important issue to consider in

the forest management advisory committee process. Not all respondents felt that irnplernenting a

stipulation on r.nembership selection was the route the committee should pursue. Many were

worried that irnplementing rules regarding the number of women to be represented on forest

management advisory corunittces would not be successful and would only produce ¡esults

damaging to the process. The general feeling by these respondents was that no purpose is served

by making special rules intended to bring wornen to the committee because it will not bring

people to the committee for the right reasons and it may actually cause the other committee

members to be less accepting. If special rules were to be put into practice that dictate the number

of women members to be represented on the advisory cormnittees, it could no longer be assumed
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that women were always being true to their own personal interests because they may simply be

physically filling a seat.

There's no good outcome 1o that becattse tlte other members will be upset witlt
special rules and the people that are going tltere aren't goitlg there.t'òr tl'Le purpose
that they shottld be going there (Respondent #1).

I think the only way yott could drat¡, nlore y)onten in is to make it a stipulation tlmt
there be 'x' number of women involyed but I don't see tlmt as a posîtit'e way to

create invo lvement (Res po ndent # 3 ).

It serves no purpose to anyone to make special rules to bring specifc people to the

advisory committee.for the wrong reasotls (Respondertt #24).

This type of structural provision regarding the participation of women, specifically a 30%

minirnum quota for representation of women, is a strategy that has been employed in the joint

forest management system oflocal govemance in India, but the success of the stipulation is

arguable (Ogra 2000). Undoubtedly an increase in women members on forest managelnent

advisory committees would improve the elfectiveness of participation by women, but it is

necessary to ensure that the women are attending the meetings for the appropriate reasons. Many

of the respondents felt that the only way for women to becone more effective and valued

members of forest management advisory committees is for the necessary initiative to come frorn

the women themselves. As one of the female respondents cormnented,

'll/e can all agree tltat when a group o.f wonen get rogether, they are ntore

comfortable with each other but that's tlol wltat we ltave to cltange, we have to

change it so that wonten beconte comforlable no matter utlto is sitting around the

table (Respondent #l).

A few respondents also felt that if more worren were padicipating on forest managenent

advisory committees then the structure and processes of the committee meetings might be

diffe¡ent because they were being designed with the input of women. This would help in getting

lrore women to join the committee and participate in discussions at mcetings. The number of
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people displaying the characteristics ofa particular social group rnay affect how the

representative body operates (Dahlerup 1998). As mentioned in a previous section, the

timeframe when meetings are held may be constraining the ability of some women to participate

on the committee because oftheir household responsibilities. If the suggestions of these women

regarding meeting times were being presented, the committee might alter the times when the

meetings are held and then more women would be able to attend rneetings and participate. As

one respondent put it,

I tltinlc it needs to start olf where it's tlte rule that women need to be there so then the

commitlee would hq.ve to accommodate thentselyes to tÌmt reality and probabLy ntake

changes in the way in which the nteetings are conducted (Respondent #23).

4.3.4 Degree of influence

Some of the respondents felt that women members may not have enough influence on the

committee to have even a small amount of bearing on the decisions being made, especially

because of the low numbel of women parlicipating on forest management advisory committees.

Il/omen do not have enough influence to participate meaningfully in the *-ork of the

comntittee because we are so underrepresented; iî is sad (Respôt'rdent #1).

Many of the respondents felt that personal experience and knowledge produce the ìnfluence that

is largely respected by the majorìty of the other committee members, and these same respondents

felt this type ofinfluence would not be possessed by a woman not directly involved in the

forestry industry. All of the female respondents felt that the influence they did have on their

advisory cornmittee did not come froln the fact that they were a woman, but rather came froÍì

their educational background and their experience with the forestry industry.

For influence I lean on my backgrottnd plus nty personal experience, althouglt I
might_feel di,fferently if I was afemale teaclter sitting otx the panel when compared to

all these httsþ men that come into meetings with greasyfingers because they've just
been out at their woodlot. I feel I have to be gender neLtlral wÌtett goittg inlo the
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connlìttee meetings and I think thaî nwy be a very different perspective.from a

fentale on îhe contntittee wlto doesn'tfeel the same way that I do going into these

nt ee îings (Resp ond ertt # 1 9).

Experience and knowledge is precisely what should determine an individual's influence on the

advisory committee, whether that individual be female or male; however, not all potential female

members would have the knowledge and experience deemed necessary to gain the adequate

influence, as sumrnarized in the quotation above.

A small number of the male respondents and almost all of the female lespondents felt a

strategy needed to be implen.rented by the advisory committees to create more influence for the

women who are parlicipating. The same respondents also felt a stÌategy would help to encourage

lrore women to join these committees and particìpate in discussions at meetings. However, none

of the respondents wl.ro felt worren needed rnore influence could suggest what this proposed

shategy should be, although the rnajority ofthem felt it would definitely involve increasing the

representation of women on forest management advisory comrnittees.

Many of the respondents mentioned their abilìty to influence forest management plans

and decisions as another one oftheir top reasons for participating on the two advìsory

committees. As one respondent explained,

...i{yott don't_feel you are being qffected b¡t the decisions made or you don't.feel you

are having an e-fJ'ect ort the decisions being made atforest management advisory
comnxillee neetings, Íhen iî is extremely likely that you are not going to corttinue to

conrc to the meetitlgs and participate in the discussions qnd the decision-making

process (Respordent #2 2).

This scenario is probably going to be the reality for more women tban men, because most

women are not involved in the forestry industry and therefore would not feel affected by the

decisions being made regarding forest management.
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I think the sectors that would be most altractive to wonlen, such as community and
educatîon and tourisn'1, really don'tfeel alfected by the decísions that get ntade at the

meetings because the advisory comrnittee is so resotu'ce-oriented (Respondent #22).

4.3.5 Personality

One of the barriers suggested by some of the respondents was personalìty, and how it can

either inhibit or facilìtate women becoming actively involved not only in the forestry industry

but also with the forest management advisory comnrittee process. The majority of fel.rale

respondents felt that only a certain tlpe of woman would want to become involved in a resource

specific industry that is more or less exclusively male dominated. Many respondents felt the

women who are becoming involved in the forestry industry and on forest management advisory

committees were the ones who displayed personality characteristics that have typically been

attributed to men, rather than posscssìng the traditional female associated traits. This barier

speaks to the larger constraints imposed on the two genders because it reproduces nonns of

behaviour.

Il/hat Ifind is that the wonten that are participatitlg on lhese.forest managenlent

advisoty contntî.ttees tend tô be like ntyself: exceptionally strong, oulspoken women

that haw the confidence to step itxto tlzese roles, especially when they are so greatly
outntunbered (ll.espondent #l ).

IJind all oJ the wonten who conxe into meet¡ngs are very assertive, they don't take

anything from anybody and I think that's tlte way it Ìns to be. It's no goodfor a
y)oman to come in shy, it doesn't get you anywhere artd it does lhe commitlee rlo

good eitlter (Respondent #18).

The women that are participating on forest rlanagement advisory committees either do possess

the personality traits that are predominately attributed to men or a¡e mimicking the traits in order

to blend in among the men; however, no matter what the circumstances are it still seems that

women must porlray the traditionally masculine qualities to successfully participate on the

advisory committees.
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Personality can also influence your effectiveness as an advisory committee member. One

male respondent who was of the opinion that rnany women tend to approach forest management

from an emotional basis and ale incredibly sensitive about forcstry issues demonstrated thìs idea.

The respondent felt that the er¡otional approach to fo¡est ntanagernent was simply not going to

be successful when dealing wìth a group of men.

The emolional approach I have trouble dealing witlt and I tltink ntost gttys do v'hen it
gets too emotional and it's an etnolional argument, as opposed to a rationa| science-
based as I call it, qrglrnlent, becattse it tends to lose credibility in tlte business. It's a
man's business and we don't really want to ltear that stulf (Respondent #7).

In this context the emotional approach to forest management involves the fomration ofopinions

based on personal feelings rather than on rational thinking. Many of the female respondents did

agree that women do tend to bring an emotional approach to forest management. They did not

feel that this thinking would necessarily be disastrous or unproductive to the advisory conmittee

process. The ernotional perspective potentially brought to the discussions at advisory committee

meetings by woraen would merely provide an altemative opinion around the table about forest

management, which is an important reason for forming these forest management advisory

committees in the first place.

Ifeel that women think about the educational aspects maybe more, the em.otional

aspects ntaybe more, and getling other people involyed a little more whereas nten

are very muclt in twte with tlte potential of tlte Jòrest and ntaybe not so much with
how you share it (Respondent #10).

Another interesting aspect regarding the idea ofpersonality tlaits associated with female

representation on fo¡est management advisory committees is the question of whether the women

that are involved on these advisory committees accurately represent the concems and opinions of

the majority of women in the general publìc. Many of the women respondents did not feel that
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they were similar to the majority of women in the general public, but rather felt their personality

was much more comparable to the personalities of the male commìttee members.

Perhaps the women tltat are involved don't really represent the opinions o.f the

ntajority because we are.far slronger tltan the others (Respondent #I).

I think I may be more of a "tom boy" than most.females would be, like I said I tltÌnk
I'd rank myself closer ín personality to the men that participate on tlle conxmiltee

than mosl.fetnnles in the general public (Respondent #19).

Since the women participating on these advisory committees believe that they difler in character

fi-om women in the general public, it is possible that their concems and opinions on forest

management also are different than those of wornen in the general public. Increasíng the

representation of women on forest management advisory committees would present a more

heterogeneous gendered perspective on the part of the committee towards forest management

issues and decision-makìng. Paying attention to the implications of forestry policies for different

gfoups of women may be very ìmpoftant in improving the participation of women on forest

management advisory committees in meaningful ways.

4.3.6 Scxist attitudcs ond bchaviotu s

Every single one of tho male respondents said they had never witnessed sexist attitudes or

behaviours toward the women committee members from the rren. Yet in spite of this, almost all

of the female respondents said they had at one time or another experienced some fonn of sexist

behaviours or attitudes. Many of the responses from male participants to the interview questions

had sexist undedones supporting the experiences of the women respondents.

Fishing is a gtty tlting, cutting a lree down is a guy thing, reading thefood column in
tlte paper is a ladies thing, and they don't care ltow the recipe got on the pagejust as

long as it's there every lr/ednesday (Respondent #6).
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Sexism is a beliefor attitude held by an individual that onc gender is inferior to or ofless value

than the other gender. Sexism also refers to any and all broad differentiations based on the

gender of a person, rather than based on their individual merits. The term sexism is commonly

applied to the ill-treatment toward women fiom men and historically, especially in patriarchal

societies, women were and continue to be viewed as the weaker gender. Sexism towards women

has been prevalent within the forestry industry. Thìs situation is most likely persistent due to the

strong attachments between occupations in forestry and masculine identities (Reed 2003). The

worren who do make an attempt at entering nontraditional emplo;nnent in the forestry industry

directly challenge this philosophy about gender. Many of the women in the forestry industry that

had been interviewed for previous research about the sexism they had experienced believed the

comments were rnade by men who felt threatened by their presence (Martz et al. 2006).

Unfortunately this sexisr¡r has trìckled over into the forest management advisory committee

process; although a large portion of the r¡ale members may not even be aware that theìr

behaviours are being interpreted by the women as sexist.

Most of the sexist attitudes reported by the female respondents were subtle in nature as

opposed to being direct and upfiont, but even if the sexism is subliminal it is still present.

Regardless ofhow the cornment or behaviour was intended, it was still perceived by the female

committee members as sexist.

...there were little things said such as contntents like "now don't go painting jour
.fìngenmils and blot, dtying your hair before tÌtis tour" (Respondent #16).

Oh, there's definitely been an inappropriaîe joke nov, and then (Respondent #22).

It's always there, the 'what does she lcnow slte's a woman' kind of thing and
sontetinzes it's not spolcen, and sontetintes it's an attitude or a non-inchsive type ofa
thing, blame it on the good old boys club (Respondettt #l).
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It is possible that some women are more sensitive to sexist attiludes, or perceive sexìst

behaviou¡s in different ways than others. Two ofthe female respondents felt they did not have a

typical opinion about sexism, one that would not parallel the opinion of many other women in

the general public, because they had both evolved in a profession that was very masculine in

nature and were used to always being extremely outnumbered.

I tltink, to a certain degree, you develop a bit of a tJzick skin (Respondent #19).

...in my professional life it's normally always men that I deal with so I have become

con{brtable with tlmt (Respondent #17).

One ofthose same respondents also thought that some of the worncn experiencing sexist

attitudes were leeling targeted against sirrply due to the male dominated environment ìn the

forestry industry created by the low numbers of wornen. In addition, one respondent felt that it

was possible that some women could have understood a behavior or attitude in a cornpletely

different manner than in the way that female respondents had perceived to be sexist. This

paradox between the feelíngs of two women toward the same situation can be seen when female

respondents were asked to describe their impressions about being the only women rnember

present at a forest managerrent advisory committee meeting.

Ifelt like maybe when you're the only woman in the room at q n'reeting, the nten tend

to lÌsten to you more (Respondent #17).

When yott are tlte only women at (t meeting and you're trying to express an opinion
they'll tallt ol,er you or cut you olf not allow you to give your fttll opinion, because

the menfeel that whatever they have to say is.far nlore important (Respondent #I).

This same type ofcontradiction has also been obserued by anothel researchcr (Reed 2003) when

two wornen being inter-viewed reflected upon theil work experiences in the forestry industry and

used the same expression to illustrate the prevalence ofsexism and the absence ofsexism at thei¡

respected work sites.
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One female respondent actually believed that women committee members were, although

in a very sn.rall way, contributing to the continuation ofsexist attih.rdes by not doing anl.thing to

stop the behaviours. In the past, on seve¡al occasions, she pointed out to fellow male committee

members that their behaviour was inappropriate and has asked them to ref¡ain from makino

sexist comrnents in the future, because she feels that this is an important step folward in the

elimination ofsexist attitudes in the forest sector.

I-fëel as women involved in the _[orestry Ìndttstry, especialllt q.s pr6fs5sional vtomen,
y)e sometintes need to say "hey that's not acceptable" when a man is making sexist

remarks. I do alu'ays say it in a Nety nice way because I don't want to Jìglú with
anybody but it's done in a manner that gets across the point of next time don'1 say
something like that to nle (Respondent #16).

However, she does not feel that all won'ren being affected by sexism are taking the sarne actions

and unfortunately, unless women staÍ standing up for themselves the sexist attitudes in the

forestry industry will most likely persist. Despìte the fact that it is unclear what the precise

circumstances are, as long as the women rnembers perceive the behaviours and comrlents as

sexist attitudes than something within the forest management advisory committee process needs

to be revolutionized so that women feel comfortable participating amid the nuÍìerous men in the

discussions at meetings.

4.4 Satisfaction rvith female representâtion

The topic of female representation on forest management advisory committees was the

only area regarding satisfaction with the advisory committee process that showed a difference in

opinions between the two genders. While most of the male respondents acknowledged that

women were heavily underrepresented on the advisory committees, they did not view this as a

flaw within the forest management advisory committee process.
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I don't think it's importatlt really, I guess I wish it would be a liltle more represented

byfemales but I don't have a problem witlt tlte cltrretxt situaîion (Respondent #20).

I u,ould say it's orrc oflhose tltings that it would be nice to ltave ntore wontetz lltere
but I u¡otidn't say it should be a requirement.for the committee that tltere taere more

wonen Ihere (Respondent #2).

Whereas, almost all of the female respondents felt that their concem involving the low numbers

of wo1nen representcd on lorest management advisory committees needed to be attended to in

order to make the advisory con.rmittee process more effective and fair. Support for increased

female representation was slightly higher from the n-rale respondents participating on the Tembec

advisory committee, although these male respondents still did not view the low nunber of

wolrl.en as an inadequacy with their advisory commìttee process.

Altematively, almost all of the womcn respondents saw the lack of female representation

as an cnoffnous disadvantage to the forest rnanagernent advisory committee process. This was

the one rnajor dissatisfaction with the advisory committee process observed in this research. In

contrast to the reaction of the men toward the current sìtuation, many ofthe female respondents

were ofthe opinion that steps should be taken right away to increase the number of women

pafticipating on the advisory committees. They felt that it is important to strive for gender

balance on these committees because there are a lot of women that have unique interests toward

forests differing from those of men. As well, the female respondents felt that many women

possess different concems and opinions than men about forest management practices; this same

obseruation has also been noted in previous resea¡ch (Parkins et a|.2006; Reed and Varghese

2007). They felt that many women hold a diverse value set and have a dissimilar approach to

situations than men.

I thÌnk gender is important to consider ìst ntost tlúngs where policy is beittg

discussed, I think it's important and I see it as one of tlte shortcomirtgs of tke

cotnmittee the fact lhat thet'e isn't (t better gender balance (Respotñent #25).
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I think that the laclc of .fennle representatíon is a lruge de/ìciency of the contmittee

and in order to have the.forests nnnaged in ã way th(tt's beneJìcial to everybody,

industry included, wonten need to become muclt more inyolved in determining the

d i r ect ion (Respondent #2 2).

This type of dìversity between the two genders is important to incorporate in the forest

management advisory committee process because it exemplifies an essential component of the

sustainable forest management paradigm.

A few of the male respondcnts, all on the NewPage committee, mentioned that they had

taken conscious steps to strive for gender balance by selecting a female altemate. Whether this

effort has allowed for more women to actively participate in the work o1'the cornmittee ìs

debatable. Many of these female altemates siill attended less than one-third of the meetings and

when they did attend, they would spend the rnajority of their tir¡e at the r.neeting trying to catch

up on the infonnation fiorn the last couple ofmeetings so that they could effectively follow the

discussion. This means that they were not really parlicipating to their full capacìty and therefore,

the comtnìttee was not necessarily obtaining meaningful input from all of the female members.

As one female rcspondent told me,

Sometimes when I attended a meeting I_felt like I sltouldn't be there but it u,as mostly
because I hadn't beetx going to all of the t1Ìeetings. There was sontet¡mes no poitxt ii.t

nrc just stepping itz to the ntiddle ofthe discussion on an issue and spending tlte
majority oJ the nleetitlgjust getting caugltt up to speed, and then thinking I wislt I
would have said this when I get home but tlmt was mostly becanse I u,as not there all
the time (Respondent #17).

Many respondents, both rnale and female, also indicated that neither of the two advisory

committees had ever considered the angle of gender when discussing both the represented groups

or sectors and member selection.

I don'1 recollect gender ever beirtg brought up as an isstLe to consîder when selectíng
new ntembers (Respondent #20).
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I don't think the issue ofgender is even talked about in terms of representãtion, it1

fact I think I am rhe only one who ever ntentions it and everyone else kind ofsniclrers
and that's it (Respondent #10).

This becomes a flaw with the process because the lack of representation on advisory comrnìttees

limits the amount of influence women have over forest management policies and programs

(Reed 2003). In regards to the situation irnproving one respondent stated,

I dôtx't thìnk it's going to happen unless it's a resolution of tlte committee tltat we

need to increase the female participation (Respondent #9).

4.5 Summary

As is consistent with the findings ofother case studies (Mohai 1992; Reed and Varghese

2007), women have been poorly represented on a variety of decision-making bodies in natural

resources sectors, including the forest management advisory comnittees used as the case studies

in this research. This study found that one woman was actively padicipating on the Tembec

committee and hve women were participating on the NewPage comrlittee, two actively and

three in the role as altemates. Ignoring the issue of gender in public pafiicipation programs, such

as forest managernent advisory cornmittees, assumes that men and women are equal in their roles

and that their values, concems, and intercsts ale the sarne (Lidestav and Ekstrom 2000), which

has been shown by the data presented here to not be an accurate assumption. I¡ shor1, there is a

need for altemative strategies to involve wornen in planning and decision-making processes

related to the forestry sector (Reed 2003) through increasing their parlicipation on forest

management advisory committees.

The data also revealed a variety of constraints that affected women's abìlity to particìpate

on forest management advisory committees. The traditional roles existing within the forestry

industry and the resource use sectors, personal interest, awareness and opportunity, and personal
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constraints were all key reasons provided by the respondents to explain why women were not

joining forest management advisory cornmittees. As well, comfod level, experience and

education, lack ofother women at meetings, sexist attitudes, degree ofinfluence, and personality

were all key reasons provided by the respondents to explain why wolÌìen ale reluctant to

participate in discussions at comrnittee meetings. Many on the constraints affecting female

participation repofied by the respondents in this study were also identified by a study of

members on Dutch national sporl goveraing boards (Claringbould and Knoppers 2008). As

other studies have also speculated (Reed and Varghese 2007), the answer to why more women

are not participating on forest managernent advisory comrnittees ìs not an easy one; it is rnore

likely a combination of all the factors sumrnarized in this chapter.

In additìon, satisfaction levels of the respondent were explored to note any differences

between the two gendcrs. For the most par1, all of the respondents were satisfied with the two

forest management advisory cornmittees, and felt the committees were accomplishing what they

had been established to do. The one diffelence between the rnale and female respondents in

terms of satisfaction with the advisory commìttee process related to the underrepresentatìon of

women. Most male respondents were satisfied with the current situation of fernale mernbers,

whereas all of the female respondents felt the underrep¡esentation of wornen on forest

mariagement advisory committees was a flaw with the process that needed to be addressed

irnrnediately. This is possibly because a skewed gender ratio in the forcstry industry ìs a normal

occunence and therefore a lorest management advisory committee with a skewed gender ratio

would also be considered normal by the mernbers (Claringbould and Knoppers 2008). Since all

of the female respondents and only a few of the male respondents were dissatisfied with the
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current situation of female representation, the lack of female representation was constructed as a

women's issue. This same situation was observed by Claringbould and Knoppers (2008).

Token participants, or in the case of this research the female committee rnernbers, are

more successful as the minority when they cmphasize thcir achievements and qualities, and/or

rninimìze their differences lÌonl the najority (Kanter 1977). The women ìn this study used both

methods; they behaved in ways that were perceived to be gender-neutral and used their education

and expedence as influence in discussions and decision-making. At the same time, the idea of

gender was undone within the forest management advisory committee process when the women

became members of an organization where they knew they would be the minority and by

continuing to place a strong emphasis on the need to actively pursue and encourage other women

to join the committees. As Claringbould and Kroppers (2008) point out, the female participar.rts

on the two committees made membership appropriate for them as women by joining a male

dominated organization and consequently, their parlìcipation may have slightly altered gendered

meanings assigned to membership of forest management advisory committees. In addition, even

though many of the male respondents showed little desire to change the gender ratio on the two

forest management advisory committees, they were part ofprocesses ofundoing the rneaning of

gender, even if they were minimal, because they had interactions with women who did not

conform totally to the stereotlpical expectations of wornen (Claringbould and Knoppers 2008).
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Chapter 5: Values, learning and gender bias

5.1 Overvierv

It is well established in the literalure that leaming is an extremely impofiant outcome of

public participation (Clover 1995; Sinclair and Diduck 2001;Fitzpafnck and Sinclair 2003; Keen

et a|.2005). This is because parlicipatory processes can loster muhral education surrounding the

ditTerences in preferences, values and opinions that will ideally lead to creative and effective

decisions. The type of leaming focused upon in this study was transfonnative leaming (Freire

1972;' Mezirow 1981), as outlined in Chapter 2. Transformative leaming is the process an

individual undergoes to change in a meaningful way through the acquisition of knowledge- The

objective of this chapter is to explore ifthere was any gender bias in the leaming outcomes of

these forest management advisory cornnittees.

5.2 Forest values of men and women

Values are an inpoftant cornponent oflearning because personal values are the

foundation for behaviour and the whole underpiming of transformative learning is behaviour

change. Therefore, values and beliefs can be altered through the acquisition ofknowledge,

critical thinking and reflection (Mezirow 1995). Throughout the literature it has been well

docurnented that individual characteristics, such as gender, are significant extemal factors

influencing forest values (e.g. Beirgston 1994). As outlined in Table 6, the National Suwey of

Forest Sector Advisory Committees found that in reference to a set offorest value agreement

statements, u'omen had higher agreement levels fo¡ intrinsic values whereas the men had more

support for the utilitarian values (Parkins et a\.2006, Reed and Varghese 2007).



Table 6: Gender differences in level of agreement on forest values

Women Men

Intrinsic Value Statements

Humans should have more respect and admiration for the forests

Forests rejuvenate the human spirit

Forests should have the right to exist for their own sake,
regardless of human concems and uses

Forests are sacred places

Forests should be left to gow, develop, and succumb to natural
forces wìthout being managed by humans

4.54

4.52

3.12

3.65

2.51

4.40 1042

4.35 1035

3.47 1027

3.13 103 6

2.01 1037

Utilitarian VaIue Statements

Forests can be improved through management by humans

The primary function of forest should be for products and
ser-vices that are useful to hurnans

Forcsts should exist mainly to se¡ve human needs

Forests that are not used for the benefit ofhumans are a waste of
ouf natural resources

3.81 4.20 1035

2.40 2.85 103 8

2.43 2.75 1031

L99 2.45 1040

Adapted fii¡m Reed and Varghese 2007

In other words, women tended to value the forest for its own sake more than for its use

while men tended to feel that rnanagernent by humans was a necessary component for the

itnprovement of the forests. Based on this it can be hypothesized that women are more likely to

use the forest for non-extractive pulposes (such as recreation) whereas men are more likely to

use the forest though resource extraction (such as hunting).

As is consistent wìth these previous studies, this study found that female participants held

different values than the male participants about forests and forest management. ln this study

respondents were asked why they were participating on the forest rlanagernent advisory
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committee and in the responses women tended to use more intrinsic-related words that involved

either a concern for or a respect for the forest.

The main reason I ant partic¡pcrting on the committee is becattse I want to cotxtìnue tÕ

live in this.forest and I want my grandchildren to experience it. The old boys' club
had their chance with the forest and all they did was cul it down so I am hopeful tlmt
we're moving away Jront simply exploiting the resotu'ce (Respondent #10).

I understand that you have to cut a tree to make a buck but I am a conset'valiotlist. I
want to be able to walk in the forest and I wont to ensure that all.future generations

will also have the sanze opportunity I did to experience the.forest, so that is why I am

participating on the commiîtee (Respondent #23).

In contrast, men generally gave more utilitarian-related answers that displayed their interest in

working with or managing the resource.

My particípation on the comnùttee lets me lceep an eye on what [tlte company] is
doing witlt theforest, and I can be kept up Io date on ltoy, tlteir nanagentent will
affect [my sector] (Respondent #18).

I have found being on the committee to be very educational, I have leanted a lot.front
tlteir management plans and have even be able to apply some of the in"formation to

my outn woodlot. I have a personal interest itx how [the company] is ntanaging tlte

resource because it affects me and my livelihood (Respondent #20).

Interestingly, when the participants were asked directly whether women and men hold different

values about fo¡ests and forest management, many ofthe female respondents and only a few of

the rrale respondents acknowledged that this was the case. Later on however in their interviews

many of the men and \¡/omen went on to descnbe the differences they had seen in the forest

values held by the two genders, as described later in the chapter. Additionally, a comparison of

the responses regarding the values and interests each individual member felt they represented on

their advisory committee showed that the wornen were much rnore likely than the men to be of

the opinion that they represented ecological and environmental forest values. Overall, the
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majority ofthe fernale respondents exhibìted higher biocentric values and lower anthropocentric

valucs than their male counterparts.

...traditionally it has been a male bastion and so ifyott're a man out there loggirtg

.for a living by defniîiort yott hold a ulilitarian foctts (Respondent #5).

The y,onten I have htown on the committee have had a greater setxse of caring abottt
the envîronntent and environntental issues, and caring about best nwxagement

ptactices than llte men (llespondent #l5).

The wonten were typically raising commutity issues or issues abottt relevance in
regards to tlrc use o_f tlte resource, much diÍferent in scope than tlre issues being

raised by the nten on the conxmittee (Respondent #23).

I4/omen bring a different perspective to.forest management based on a much dd/Þrent

vahte set.fi'on tlte nten (Respondent #2).

Some of the female respondents also expressed values that were more aligned with the

anthropocentnc-orjented values of the men. It was spcculated that these wonen have had to

modifu their forest values in order to be successful in the male dominated forest sector or that

their values relate directly to their personality. Neveilheless, the comments above do help to

show that women do represent different interests and present other perspectives than men on

forest management advisory coûrtllittees and therefore are a necessary componcnt to the

participatory process. This is based on the assertion that leaming is an impoúant outcome of the

advisory committee process and having people that hold different values and beliefs represented

on the committees will enhance the leaming outcomes. Exposing individuals to values different

than their own provides a suitable environment for critical reflection and rational discourse, both

in-rporlant elements of transformative leaming (Mezirow 1981).

One possible explanation for the obserwed differences in value orientations incorporates

the social pressures facing young girls in today's society, arguing that as women they are

socialized to be in charge ofall the caring functions within society and therefore they develop a
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rationality of responsibility, while the ¡ationality of men becomes techrìically and economically

oriented (Lidestav and Ekström 2000). Another potential explanation involves the difference in

careers women and men are choosing. Becausc ofthe divergent job paths men and women are

taking they are gaining contradictory experiences and developing dilferent beließ (Tanant and

Cordell 2002). In terms of the respondents, I feel that the second explanatìon is more relevant

since very few of the fen.rale parlicipants are directly involved in the forestry industry and

therefore, the women on the advisory committees are more likely to hold values that are different

ìn nature than the rnajority of the male paficipants who were mostly involved with the forestry

industry in some direct or indirect way. It would not be surprising then for someone who is

involved ìn the forestry industry and who relies on resources from the forest for their source of

revenue, as ìs the case for a large number of the male committee members, to hold a utilitarian

value toward the forest. Nonetheless, whatever the reason for women to possess diffèring forest

values than men, the data showed that female and male r¡embers are distinctive players in the

forest management advisory committee process.

However, some respondents did point out that gender is not the only characteristic

alfecting what fo¡est values are held by people. One respondent felt that an individual's life

experiences (an overall broader concept that includes gender) would have a greater arnount of

influence on the orientation of forest values held rather than just simply the narrow characteristic

ofgender. As the respondent said,

I don't think it's always so much ofa gender tlting because it can be a class rltîng or
an education thing or an experience thing or sometintes even a training tlùng
(Respondent #13).

Another interesting idea suggested by a respondent involved the idea ofrole plalng; the

respondent thought that each committee member holds a wide range offorest values and
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expresses each specific value depending on the topic ofthe discussion at the r.neeting or based

upon what ideas the other members are contributing. Ifthis idea is true, than it is possible that

people can input other values into the discussions at committee meetings whether they actually

hold the value or not. ln addition, many respondents pointed out that even though they did not

personally hold certain forest values, it did not always mean they dismissed the other values or

ignored them. However, when participants were asked whethe¡ other rnembers were raising the

views and values of women at the table when they were not present at cornmittee meetings, no

examples were provided. As two ofthe respondents explained,

Because of the low nttmbers o.f wonten participatîng on the comntittee, we can't Ìmow

what their views and opinions are, and if we don't know that then hov, can we htow if
they're being considered while women are underrepresented (Respondent #7).

Depends on how loud their wives' voices are in tlte back of their lteads. Tlte concerns

ofu,omen may be being voîced at nteetings because they ltappen to have similar
concenls with a man, but v)hether tllat -fën'Lale perspective on how to address qn issue

is being brought to the lable, I would be highly doubtful (Respondent #16).

5.3 Attitudes about forest managcment

It is highly probable that any individual holding biocentric forest values would also

suppoú the sustainable forest management pa¡adign (McFarlane and Boxall 2000). The

respected elements of sustainable forest management include considering nontimber uses,

employing harvest methods that are altematives to clear cutting, promoting biodiversity,

supplying protection for endangered species, and providing input fiom the public into forest

management decisions (Shindler er a/. 2003). Previous research on the subject of forest

management has shown that in general men mole oÍÌen suppott pro-economic attitudes while

wolnen are mor e likely to advocate stronger pro-environmental positions (Mohai 1992; Davidson

and Freudenburg 1996). Women are much more likely than men to have the attitude that the
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forest is an integral part ofthe total ecosystem and subsequently believe that any damage to the

forest will have a direct impact on the quality of their life. Many of the respondents felt that the

female mcmbers bring to the forest rranagement advisory committees a set of skills and attitudes

that is very different from those of the male members, includìng a good ability to communicate,

to work in teams, to resolve conflicts and to tackÌe problems in innovative and unconventional

ways. In addition, many agreed that wornen bring a different attilude and approach to the topic

of forest managernent on these advisory committees. In general the attitude wornen have about

and the approach womcn take toward forest management was frequently described by the

respondents as a good deal "softer" than a rnan's and much more holistic.

Women take a softer approach towards forest management; it's not as aggressive

ønd unpleasant in ternß ol getting the job done. They tend to pay more üttetltion to

the details and I think that they are the ones asking theforest compani.es a lot of tlte
touglt questions (Respondent #7)-

I think generally speaking v,omen's contt'ibulions to-forest managetnent would have

a much more holistic eye (Respondent #9).

...rtomen have a softer approach to issues Ifind, îhey're not as blunt and hard in
their mannerisms, and wheÍher it's fair or not their life experiences are much

dffirent than a man's, and when you're talkingforest managemen| especially the

CSA indicators, you're talking about a lot of "touchyfeely" sort of tltings and men

are not good when it cones to that sort af stulf (Respondent #l l).

Illith men a lot ofthe approach is business, money, business, money, busîness, money

but wlten you add (i womdn to tlxe mix it becomes business, money, caring, business,

money, caring and I'm not saying thaî merL don't care, but that's my perception of
adding a htoman to tlrc mix and I especially thînk wonten have a dilferent perspective

on how we should be ntanaging ourforests (Respondent #16).

Participants were asked if other members were still raising women's attihrdes about

forest management during discussions at comrnittee meetings when women themselves were not

present. In tenns ofwhether women's attitudes about forest management are represented at the

table" one ofthe female respondents was cefiain that the attitudes of women were not being
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included in discussions at committee meetings if female members were not present at meetings.

However, she was confident that over time, assuming the male melnbers were continuously

exposed to women's attitudes about forest management, the men would eventually begin to

effortlessly incorporate the views of women in the advisory committee process, even if women

were not actively participating on the commiitee at the time.

...sometimes yoltr view is not considered if ¡tou're not that there, if men are not

lookirtg at yott they may not consider il, but even by yott being there and them taking

itx your perspective over a period of tinte, nten will start to change the way they

approach forest management (Respondent #l).

Many of the female respondents felt that women bring dilferent skills to the discussions at

committee meetings, which sornetimes results in a completely changed atmosphere. As well, as

indicated above many of the fernale respondents holcl different attitudes about forest

management than most of the male respondents, so ensuring that women are active rnembers on

advisory committees makes cedain that alternative perspectives are being presented and

considered when making decisions about forest management policy.

5.4 Bias in learning outcomes

Likc McGurk (2003), I also found that two main themes emerged from my data regarding

what members had leamed fiom their participation on their specific forest management advisory

cornmittee. The hrst area of leaming was concerned with the forest management and planning

activities of the company, which is related to instrumental learning. The second area of leaming

was connected to the perspectivcs, concer.rrs, valucs and local knowledgc of committee members,

which is related to con'ulunicative learning. Contrasting leaming between the two genders

reveals the focus of the leaming outcomes in these two broad areas.
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5.4. I Instrumental learning outcomes

Instrumental leaming provìdes expeilise in coping with the external world through

improved technìcal understanding and focuses on improving perfonnance through task-oriented

problem solving (Mezirow 1995; Sinclair er al.2001). All of the female respondents had

corrrrented that they had gathered ample information about the forestry industry, the forest

management process and the practices ofthc applicable forest products company. Many ofthe

female respondents commented on how surpdsed they were at the number ofregrlations the

companies had to follow and the extent ofplanning the companies must con.rplete before

harwesting. The following cornments illustrate the iopics the female respondents leamed about in

regards to forest management and planning:

What I ltave leanted about is the processes that Íhey need to undertake in order to get
their licencing.frorn the provînce, tltat they need to produce their plans, that they

need to tallc about îhe research they are doing, the types of equipntent they are usíng,

the snstainability of wlmt they're îryi,1g to do, but I think that's the basic message

[the company] is hying 10 educate everyone about (Respondent #l).

I think I've learned a lot more about [the comparry]'s needs and the pressures on

them.from all dilferent aspects of civil society to share the resource that they've been

leased to manage and I am shocked at how mLtch legislation they achtally have to

follow, it must be stressfulfor tltem (lìespondent #10).

It would be too oyerwhelming to starting listing everything I learned; we always had
presetxlatiôns from all different aspects and on all dffirent perspectives of the

,/brestt1, industry. I u'as pleasantly surprîsed to leant that.þrestry companies

aclually do care about the enyironmetxt (Respondent #16).

In conjunction with the responses from the female participants, male respondents had

leamed a great deal about the forestry industry, forest management processes and the practices of

the forest products company from the information provìded at committee meetings. Also like the

female respondents, many of the male respondents were shocked with the number of rcgulations
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imposed on the forestry companies in terms of their management strategies. Many of the male

respondents also commented on leaming about the cedification processes both of the companies

had undergone, and how they enjoyed bcing a pafi of that process. The following comû.ìents

illustrate the topics learned about by the n'rale respondents relating to forest management and

planning:

I gtrcss a lot of wltat I have learned ltas to do wilh the ways that the contpany

.functions, and their efþrts to beconte a better corporate citizen througlt FML
certifìcation and operations certification througlt FSC. Tlte other thing that is.fairly

itxferesting în regards to the learning concept is the detail that is required of [the
compat'tyl in theîr forest managentent planning (Respondent #6).

I lmve leanted a lot, y¡hen yott sit down and have to go through a I 67 page, 100 year

forest susraînability plarz, yott lzat e to leant what the boreal forest is, the di;fference

between tolerant and intolerant, and extensive./breslry, and so it's been a lot oJ

learnîng the terminology (Respondent #12).

I guess I have a ntuch better tmderstanding now oJ suslainable.forestry and I actually

learned quite a bit about the Boreal;forest that I dÌdn't know previously. I learned
quite a bît Ltbout the disturbance regimes and forest Jire patterns, return rates and all
that kind of stuff they incorporate into their management plans (Respondent #I).

I've learned a lot, it's far more involved that I eter expected as far as the

responsibilities that fthe company] Llspire to, and the requirenlents set by tlle
province also. I had lteard ads about [the companyJ and that tltey're socially

responsible and that they've very caring about the environntent, well now I've seen it

frstltand and they really do take all aspecls oJ lhe process seriottsly, fron the

business aspect to the various types and levels ofinput (Respondent #3).

Ilell I've learned lots of dilfererû things, sonte of the procedures of certification, I
think [the company] has gone through three certifying bodies now, so tltat's been a

vety interesting process to be involved with. AIso, tlrc role lltat conservation is

playing in terms of defining rhe woodlands operations and Iong+ermforest plan u'as

sonxething that really surprised me. The other tlzing was the incredible power tltat
înformation technologl, possesses and some of the mappittg software they are usirtg

was something very revealittg to me (Respondent #9).
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In addition to the instrumental learning outcomes discussed previously, respondents also

leamed about both the forest management advisory committee process and public participatìon

in general. Leanìng about the participatory process is also an important instrumental leaming

outcome because it locuses on improving effectiveness with the process (Parkins 2002; McGurk

et a|.2006). The comments below exemplifu the leaming outcomes of respondents in relation to

public participation and the advisory committee process:

I think I have learned that the day to day functions oJ tlte conmittee suclt as tlrc

facilitation of meetings is best harúled by a third p(ûty, and I tltink tltal was evident

right.front tlte inception oJ tlte committee (Respondent #7).

I've learned a lot about public inyolvenent itself and ltow dffirent people interact
with each other depending on their values and what their platþrm is when they come

în to a nteeting like that (Respondent #8).

The other thing I learned is tllat it's not a good idea to have the proponent as tlte

facilitator on the conmittee, it ntade a lot of dffirence to tlxe contmittee to l'Lave an

external Jàcilitator and to let the proponent be there as participant dealing with the

proponenl's issues and perspectives rather than trying to nanage the activities of the

process (Respondent #4).

This type of learnìng was also observed in the study of forest management advisory committees

done by McGurk et al. (2006). These instmmental leaming outcomes, such as leaming to

dialogue and problem solve in a group, are an impofant on-ramp to successful project

implementation and to communicative learning outcomes (Sims and Sinclair 2008).

5.4.2 Contntunicatíve learning outcomes

Cornmunicative leaning ernphasizes leaming for interpersonal understanding and

involves constructing meaning through communication ofvalues, intentions, feelings, and

concems (Mezirow 1995; Sinclair el a\.2007). Almost all of the female respondents also

commented that they had leamed from the values, concems, perspectives and knowledge

presented by other mernbers at the commiltee rneetings. They felt that leaming florn other
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comnìittee members was an inportant component of the advisory committee process. The

following comments illustrate what the female respondents leamed about the opinions and

concems of others:

The greatest thing about the forest advisory committee that I found and Iearned from
was t¡tat we had all the difJërent perspectives; lhere was youth tÌtere, there was a

biologîst there, there was a pulp harvester there, economic developntent was there,

tltere was aforest education professional there, and the woodlands teanx that
managed the woodlands was there (Respondent #16).

I have also learned sonte things from my co-part¡cipants, and there's always that
during public participatiotx, it's a by-product I guess yott'd call it, btú you get to meet

di.fferent people_from dffirent areas, sonte people I lotew already but some people I
didn't and some people are in dffirent areas and purstits so it's been good to

inferact with thent, and vice versa (Respondent #22).

As.far as being on the committee, with tlte large variety ofinterests and concerns

from the other participants, it has been a real eye opener, I have learned a lotJiom
the dffirent perspectives around the table (Respondent #l).

As one female respondent summarized, "the perspectives and concerns contributed by the other

members add an extra element to the discussions at committee meetings" (Respondent #22).

However, unlike the female respondents, when male respondents were asked whether

they leamed fror¡ the concerrs, opinions and perspectives of the other conmittee members,

many felt that "generally it's the information given by fthe company], rather than the infonnation

presented by other individuals that is changing perceptions" (Respondent #2). The following

comments reflect what the male respondents learned from the opinions and concerns presented

by the other committee mcmbcrs:

I think that trying to look at another person's poitlt ofview is noI easy; it is very easy

to be so set in your ways that you don't care what other people are thittking, and I
think that happens with the mentbers of the comntiltee sontetimes (Respondent #1 I).
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I have known people în the past who have done the samejobs, like.for exantple

foresters, and I htow wlty they feel the way they do, so most of wltat the menbers are

saying .lt meetíngs ¡sn't new to nte (Respondent #18)-

Ilrell hearing rt"om the otlter contmittee members has been part of the experience bttt
mostly wltar is ltas reinforcedfor me is that the dffirences in velues re not tllat
proJòund and it's more lhe role ofperspective and your niche in life that affects ltow
someone addresses thittgs (Respondent #5).

I Ìruve strspected ¡hat the other ntembers haven't appreciated nry opinionfi'ont tinte to

rime but I didn't lose any sleep over it. Infact, I tltinlc there were a couple of times

where someone else had said sontething that I thouglú was pretty juvenile and
inappropriat e (Res pond ent #9).

Only one male respondent acknowledged leaming from the concems and opinions of the other

members. "My knowledge has grown in regards to diffelent people and different aspects ofthe

industry, especially regarding the contractors and what they have to do and the way the business

is conducted in the woods and all that sofi of stuff' (Respondent #14). The data, as exemplified

in the comments above, indicated that men gained the most knowledge in relation to the forest

managernent and planning practices of the forest products compan:ies. In oiher words, the male

respondents only experienced instrumental leaming outcomes.

5.4. 3 Transforntative learning outcomes

As discussed earlìer, the data fiom this research revealed that all respondents had

experienced instrurnental leaming in some form. Examples of instrumental outcomes include

learning about the legislation affecting forest management, the forest management licencing

processes, the terminology and equipment related to the forestly industry, the sustainable forest

management certification bodies, and the forest rnanagement advisory committee process. Many

of the respondents commented they were skeptical about the activities ofthe company sponsors

when fìrst joining the advisory committees. However, by leaming about the different aspects
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involved in forest management and planning, respondents now had an appreciation for the

cornplexity involved ìn the forest management planning of the sponsors and a better

understanding of the regulatory controls that govem the activities. As rnentioned earlier, the

reason many respondents were participatìng on the forest management advisory committees was

to leam from the forest products corrpanies about the forestry activities occurring on the local

landscape.

As the literature suggests, one of the benefits of employing the advisory committee process

is to facilitate leaming about and from other parlicipants, otherwise known as corunu cative

leaming (Jabbour and Balsillie 2003; McGurk et a|.2006). The main involverrent technique

utilized to facilitate leaming about other members on the two forest management advisory

committees was round table discussions. For those respondents, mostly the women, belefiting

frorn communicative learning outcomes, the result was an improvement in understanding about

othe¡ members' ìnterests and concems, and for some even a realization that their ìndividual goals

and values were not necessarily incompatible with the rest ofthe group. A fewof the

respondents comrnented that communicative leaming is a harder task to accomplish on forest

management advisory committees. They speculated that the ¡eason for this is due rnainly to the

fact that people fìrst come to cornmittee meetings expecting to be educated about the forestry

industry and the forest management practices of the relevant company, so they are open to

instrumental leaming. However, the respondents felt that as the advisory committee progresses

the leaming outcornes of the merrbers evolve once members have had sufficicnt tin-re to get to

know the othe¡ committee membem on a more personal level.

These advisory comm¡ttees have brought people from all dillerent vieu, poînts to the

table, and as time goes on you get to know the other ntembers and youfnd more

respectfor each other's contments and eventually you begín 1o leant sontethingJrom

thent (Respondent #6).
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Transformative leaming occurs when indìviduals improve their instrumental and

communicative competence and develop more functional fiames of reference (Mezirow 1995;

Sinclair and Diduck 2001). ln other words, the instrumentai or communicative leaming

outcornes experienced by an individual induce a shift in their values, attitudes or behaviour.

None ofthe male respondents reporled a substantial change in their forest values or their

attitudes about forest managemcnt because thc malc respondents experìenced very little

communicative leaming. One of the female respondents did reporl a change in her forest values,

which demonstrates the only transfomrative leaming outcome reporled by the respondents. The

committee had gone on a tour of one of the contractor's operations and the female respondent

corrrnented she had leamed how sophisticated some of the equipment was, the skill set required

by an individual to run some of the things and the capital investment needed to staú a sirnilar

operation. After the experience, the female respondent felt her opinion of both the contractor

and the operations had greatly changed, and her attitudes about forest malÌagernent on pdvate

woodlots had shifted. The lack of communicative and transfomative leaming outcomes

revealed by the data is most likely due to the three colnmon reasons cited in the literature, lack of

diversity, too much infonnation out from the proponent, and little resulting discussìon (Marschke

and Sinclair 2007, Sims and Sinclair 2007).

An interesting thought offered by a respondent, based on her own personal observations

at committee meetings, was that women who had been participating on the advisory committee

for a longer period of time were likely to change theìr views so that they were more aligned with

the opinions and perspectives of the male committee members; in other words the majority will

of the committee. This is most likely a dernonstration of a negative transformative leaming
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outcome. However, it is also a possibilìty that the few fernale members attending cornmittee

meetings are eventually influenced by the power of tl.re male majonty. As the respondent stated,

Once women do participate on lhe conntittee for a wltile then tlteir views beconte

similar to the views qf the male members so I don't thirú learning has anything to do

willt being male terstts beingfemale. Tlte ability to leant is more abottt the

opportunily to be a mentber on the committee, to participüte in disclßs¡ons at
n?eet[ngs, and to become educnted on t]te relevant issues and as ís evident by the

ntembership on the committee, \romen do not ltave the sante opportlrnity to learn as

nten [becattse they are not particip(rting on t]1e committeesl (Respondent#l).

Other researchers have noted a similar phenomenon, although not with the consideration of

gender. One of the di sadvantages with advisory cornmittees noted in the literature has to do with

members shifting their interests and becoming unrepresentative of their constituents. This

happens when cormnittee mernbers have been exposed to other ideas and have become well

educated on the issues of the sponsor (Lynn and Busenburg 1995; Smith 2001).

5.5 Committee obstacles to learning

The data revealed three main obstacles thought by the respondents to be getting in the

way of leaming within the forest management advisory committee process. First, there was a

lack ofdiversity ofvalues represented on the comrlittees, in part because of tl.re

unden:epresentation of women. Women, youth, and First Nations were the three stakeholder

groups cÕnmonly mentioned by respondents as not being adequately represented on the two

con-ulittees, as summarized by the quotes below.

The contntittee is certainly not representqtive ofwornen, atld it's certúirxb) not
representative of First Natîons, and the commiltee is nùssing out on the perspectíve

ofyouth, so I would say those are the a"ffected grotrps not cltrrently represenîed on

the committee (Respondent #19).

The committee is mostly, but not quite, representat¿ve of all interested and potentially
alfected individtmls or groups. To date, we've had little to no Fit"st Nations
representation, and tottrism is -fbr some reason another seclor v'e have nol been able
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1o keep sontebodl, from and obviously we don't have a yoltth representative, and
another one I v,ill say is u,omen, it is still very mttch a male dominated committee,

and olcler men like myselJ (Respondent #14).

Second, the tlpe of concems and perspectives presented at committee meetings was

directly related to which members chose to speak at meetings and participate in discussions.

There were a few respondents who mentioned that the members asking questions at meetings

tended to be predominantly rnen.

Ifind that sontetimes nten have an easier line saying "I don't know what's goittg
on" whereas sometimes I -find women will.iust sit there when they dre nô|
tmderstanding something and will not say clrxything at all, instead of speaking ttp and

saying "I want to know ntore about this" (Respondent #20).

As a ntan I'm not afraid to ask because I lotow that's how you learn and get up to

speed on an issue and I never felt like I was chided or looked down upon by other

ntembers because I aslced a qlrestion, but I don't htout ifa wontan would also be

contfortable doing that (Respondent #23).

An obseryation made by a number of the male respondents was that the existing size for both of

the advisory committees was sufficient and membership should not be increased. The reason

constantly mentioned by respondents to jûstify this was that it becomes progressively more and

more challenging to put forward personal ideas into the discussions at the rneetings as the size of

the advisory committee continues to grow. These same respondents also felt that small groups

are much more effective at getting busincss accornplished and that the majority ofpeople are

more comfoÍable presenting their opinions and concems in front of a smaller number of peers.

I would say the conlmittee is at Lrn adequate size; yott don't u'ant tltis huge group

because that's wlten you get conflicts because tlùs guy over here isn't gening his 2

cetxÍs wortll (Respondent #18).

A comnùttee can take on a life of its own if ît becones too big, so yott want enough

people to discttss tJte issues but not enough people that is becomes tmntanageable;
yoLr don't v,atxt it too small so that yott have a clique bttt you don't want it too large
so balancing the size of the committee with the obility to get the u,ork done is

extrentely important.
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These same respondents wondered if the larger size ofthe committees was perhaps discouraging

to women, and could possibly help to explain why wornen membe¡s do not always contribute

and participate at committee meetings. In additìon, a few respondents also mentioned that the

majority of informatìon being disseminated at meetings is from the forest company, and that not

enough discussion and debate was occuning arnongst the comrnittee mernbers. This observation

has been found in other studies on forest management advisory committees (McGur-k el a/.

2006). Two of the respondents had this to say about the level ofparlicipation occurring on the

advisory committee:

For the most part, the members are ìnterested in a.fàirly limited amount of, shall we

say, .face time and I.find that to be interesting becattse I ltad expected that they ntight

have wanted to hold more of an engagentent role than has actually been the case so

.far (Respondent #4).

I don'tfind that there has been enough intera.ctíon amongst the committee mentbers

în a couple of the meetîngs in the last two years, I don't htow why but it seems like

ntentbers have more of a 'listen to what we're being told and then ask a few polite
questions of the company' attitttde now-. Tltis is mttch dilferent front when the

committee was -first established, there were a -few environmental groups thdt were

represented thal were asking sonte tough questions and vtere pulting lhe company on

the spot. I thinlr we need tnore active participation on the part qfthe ntentbers

(Respondent #7).

Without discussion amongst committee members, the interests, values and concerns of the

individual comnittee members would not be exposed to the group. As one respondent

summarized, "they are not getting the substantial value out of the dialogue and discussion that

they should be, the committee mernbers are missing out on leaming what's going on with the

othe¡ members" (Respondent #4).

Third, the data showed that the manner in which commìttee meetings are facilitated

influences how r¡embers are leaming and w1.rat they leam. As mentioned earlier, during the

interviews some of the respondents on Tembec's committee articulated that the switch to an
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independent facilitator had made a significant improvement in how rneetings were run. The

NewPage committee had opted when it was established to elect one of the committee members

as tlie chaìr, and respondents felt this had resulted in successful facilitation ofmeetings. A study

on forest managernent advisory committees concluded that not having a neutral individual

facilitating the meetings limited the success ofthe process (Jabbour and Balsillie 2003).

Another idea mentioned by respondents that is an obstacle to leaming has to do with the

fact that rnany individuals are not utilizing the opportunity of the forest management advisory

conmittees to become educated about forestry and forest management issues. Many respondents

felt that since the majority of women are not participating on the stakeholder groups within the

resource secto¡ and therefore do not have the oppoÍunity to padicipate on forest managernent

advisory committees, their current opinions about forest managemcnt are uninfomed.

The¡ef'ore, the perceptions of women about the forest products cornpanies and their forest

management activities rnay be incorrect. hferestingly enough, one of the male respondents

revealed that many ofthe real negative attacks against the forest company in his area had been

launched by women and he really did not understand why that was, especially since he saw no

wor.nen parlicipating on the same committee as him. Because of this he felt that these women

were not necessarily educating thernselves about forest management issues adequately. This

idea that women were not utilizing the opportunities to fully educate themselves on forest

management issues was echoed by a few ofthe other rcspondents.

Ifind that when women aren't it|olved, they aren't clware or aretx't educaled [about
forest management| arxd they tend to be more negative v,hereas iJ they get involved

[with the advisory committeeJ and see what it's about they will develop inJormed

opinions that are more constructh)e (Respondent #23).

I think ntost of tlte rery negative attentiot'L sonrc of'these women pay towards [the
companyJ is mainly out o_fwhat I like to call sheer ignorance, it's just a lack of
having tlte./itcts (Respondent #3).
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There are a lot ofwomen out there that don't have an oppôrtlrniîy to access all this

inforntation presenled at commíttee meetings or to go otx a tour and obtaìn that type

ofhands-on inforntatiott tllat Ìs so valuable informing an opinion (Respondent#1).

Poorly informed people are making lifestyle choices based on the lack of information

or carryìng anti-messages witltout beingfully infornted on tlze issttes. Ifind it very

interesting how often the [/ocal nev'spaper] carries the environmentalist opìnion,

you lrnow ban tlrc clear ctú and ban tlte logger; yet they seen to haveforgotlen what
theit' nedia is printed on and where it is coming.from (Respondent #6).

The National Survey on Forest Management Advisory Committees found that respondents

ranked the media as the least accurate source of information and it was mentioned as one of the

least accessed sources of infomation regarding forest management issues (Parkins et a|.2006).

However, one of the male respondents felt that in the society of today, which is dominated to a

great extent by urban values, women would be more prone to accept the images presented by the

media about forestry and forest management, and this he blamed on the fact that wornen are, on

avetage, more emotional than men.

I would think that v)omen are probably a little more susceptible to propaganda,

advertising, ntedia or wltatever word you \r)qnt to insert ín there, than what ntost men

are, ahltough lhere are exceptions in both directions. The emotions of a woman can

be influenced easier b¡t the p¡'6psgonda abotttforest management (Respondent #6).

in conjunction with the suggestion of media, other respondents put forward the idea that

women who are not partìcipating in the forest management advisory committee process perhaps

are being prejudiced by the opinions ofsomeone else, rnost likely a spouse or another important

male influence that is involved with the forestry industry.

Perhaps tlte v'onten tllqt üren't attet'rding committee rneet¡ngs are being inflttenced by

someone else's opínion, for exantple their httsband's, because they're not there to

gather the necessary information for tltentselves and make a decision on their ovtn

(Respondent #1).
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To thwart the rnisconceived perceptions of women a respondent suggested recruiting women

fiom the local communities in the licensed forest nanagement areas to at least parlicipate on one

of the tours that each forest management advisory committee holds annually.

On rhe annual tours that the comnlittee puts on, I would at the very least certainly
like to see more women come oLú, just so they can get an idea o.f what's ottt in tlte
bush, because I often wonder how someone can.form an opinion on an isstte if that
person has never seerl it.fìrst-hand (Respondent #23).

The respondent felt thìs would at the very least expose women that are affected by the local

forestry to the fact that there is an advisory committee dealing with the issues surrounding forest

management and would also provide the wornen who participate on the tour with an opportumty

to educate themselves on what these issues ar e. The respondcnt also suggested it rnay end up

being an effective incentive that facilitates more women joining these forest management

advisory committees.

5.6 Summary

Learning should be occuning continuously throughout a meaningful public participatory

process; leaming is also considered to be an outcome of effective public participation (Clover

1995; Sinclair and Diduck 2001 ; Fitzpatrick and Sinclai¡ 2003; Keen et al. 2005; Sinclair et al.

2001). Llke other studies conducted on forest management advisory committees (Parkins 2002;

McGurk et al.2006), thìs research showed that learning is occurring on forest maragement

advisory comrnìttees at the instrurnental and communicative level. Both levels of leaming are

inportant coûrponents of transfonnative leaming (Mezirow i995; Sinclair el a|.2007),whtch

was the type ofleaming considered in this research. Female respondents acknowledged that

their perceptions were being altered by the concems, values and interest ofother members, so

they were experiencìng communicative leaming outcomes. In contrast, the male respondents felt
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that their perceptìons were only being altered by the information provided by the forest products

cotnpanies regarding forestry issues and forest management practices; therefore, the male

respondents were only experiencing instrurnental leaming outcornes. Only one transformative

leaming outcome was obserued, the lack of transformative leaming is a common observation in

studies concemed with leaming (e.g. Marschke and Sinclair 2007; Sims and Sinclair 2008).

Three obstacles observed on the two forest management advisory committees werc affecting

leaming outcornes; these included the lack in diversity ofvalues mainly due to the

underrepresentation of wornen, the members choosing to parlicípate in and contribute to

discussions at meetings, and the facilitation process being made use ofat meetings.

Forest values and attitudes about forest management play a significant role in leaming on

forest management advisory committees. As is oonsistent with the results from previous studies

on forest management advisory committees (Parkins et al.2006; Reed and Varghese 2007), this

research showed that female and male participants in the forest rnanagement advisory committee

process held different forest values. The femalc partìcipants tended to exhibit more biocentric

forest values, whereas the rrale parlicipants tended to exhibit mo¡e anthropocentric values. The

incorporation of the varying fo¡est values and attitudes toward forest management held by men

and women into the forest comrnittee process would enrich the leaming outcomes being

experienced by committee members. None of the respondents reported a change in their forest

values, attitudes about forest management or behaviours as a result oftheir participation with the

forest management advisory committee process. This lack of a shift in values and attitudes is a

direct result of the minimal communicative leaming outcomes being experienced by parlicipants.
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Chapter 6: Conclusions and recommendations

6.1 Overview

This research centred or.r assessing fiom a gendered perspective the effectiveness of

participation in the forest rnanageinent advisory committee process in Canada. Thc specific

research objectives of the study were:

I . Detcrmine key reasons why women are underrepresented on forest advisory committees.

2. Consider whether levels of satisfaction with the current advisory committee process vary

according to gender.

3. Explore if the learning outcomes of advisory conmittees differ by gender.

4- Develop recommendations to inc¡ease the involvement of women in the advisory

committee process to enhance the leaming outcomes of such processes.

The objectives were acldressed through the research process usìng a case study approach

involving two forest management advisory committees including several data collection

techniques such as document review (literature review and reviewing meeting rninutes for both

committees), partìcipant observation, and semi-structured interuiews.

In this final chapter I retum to these objectives and draw conclusions that have come out

of the analysis, and identifu the implications and recommendations derived from this research.

6,2 Key reasons for underrepresentation of women

Wornen are underepresented on the two forest management advisory comnittees used as

case studies in this ¡esearch. The Ternbec committee only had one woman actively participating

out of the total 35 members and the NewPage committee had five women members of the total

23 members, two actively padìcipating and three inconsistently participating in the role of

alternate. Many constraints rnfluencing the parlicipation of women on forest managernent
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advisory committees were found in this study. These included the male don.rinated nature of the

forestry industry and resource use sectols, personal interest, awareness and opportunity, and

personal constraints. In addition, the constraints thought to bc affecting women's particìpation in

discussions at committee rneetings included comfort levels, education and experience, tlie lack of

othe¡ women at committee meetings, degree of influence, personality, and sexist attitudes.

Addressing why women are underrepresentated on forest rnanagement advisory committees is

not easy nor is it straightforward, but ¡ather it is likely a cornbination ofat least some or more

probably all of the aforementioned constraints. The r¡ale domir.rated nature of the forestry

industry and resources sectors is a constraint that has played a large role in the continued

underrepresentation of women (Reed 2003). Disregarding the issue ofgender representation in

the forest rnanagernent advisory committee process has ignored the differences in the roles of the

two genders as well as the differences in their values, concems and interests. lt is possible that

the committees currently do not know what they are missing out on due to the

undenepresentation of wornen, but if more wornen were parlicipating on the committees the

current rnembers might notice different values and different perspectives being brought to the

dìscussions.

6.3 Gendered levels of satisfaction

The female and male respondents were in general agreement in their satisfaction that the

committees were str-uctured efficiently and that the advisory committee process is an effective

rnethod of providing input to the forcst products companies. There was, however, an observable

difference conceming the underrepresentation ofwomen- Themale respondents were satisfied

with the current female ¡epresentatìon situation and felt the low numbers of women mernbers did

not have a negative effect on the process. In contrast, the female respondents felt the
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underrepresentation of women was a flaw in the forest management advisory committee process

and should be addressed. These women felt there needed to be more women represented on the

committee for it to be truly successful.

6.4 Learning outcomes and gender bias

This research found that the majority of female respondents held different forest values

than the male respondents; the female respondents tended to exhibit more biocentric forest

values, whereas the r.nale respondents tended to exhibit more anthropocentric values. This

observation is consistent with results from previous studies (Parkins et al.2006 Reed and

Varghese 2007). These values, as well as the attitudes ofthe respondents toward forest

management, are important cornponents of transformative leaming, a process that has been found

to be occurring on forest management advisory comrnittees at both the instrumental and

comrnunicative levels (Parkins 2002; McGurk et a|.2006). Leaming was occurring on the two

committees used in this research. All respondents reported experienced instrumental learning

outcomes such as leaming about the legislation aflecting forest management, the folest

management licencing processes, the terminology and equipment related to the forest¡y industry,

the sustainable lorest managernent cerlification bodies, and the forest management advisory

committee process. Communicative learning outcomes were experienced less frequently, likely

due to the lack of opportunities for discussion at committee meetings. The male respondents

tended not to experience communicative leaming, whereas the female respondents did report

experiencing cormnunicative leaming outcomes. There was a lack of diversity of values being

presented at committee meetings due to the underrepresentation of women and othel stakeholder

groups, in addìtion to the fact that most members participating in discussions at meetings are

rnale, restricted the leaming outcomes experienced by the committee mernbers. One respondent
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demonstrated experiencing a transformative leaming outcome, because only this respondent had

reported a change in their values and attìlldes as a lesult oftheir experienced instrumental and/or

communicative lcaming outcomes. For these reasons, in addition to the evidence that won.ìen

possess different values and attitudes about and approaches to forest management, steps should

be taken to increase the amount of women partìcipating on forest management advisory

committees in order to enrich the leaming outcomes being experienced by all committee

mernbers.

6.5 Recommendations

The findings of this research point to a number of recomrnendations regarding an

increase in female representation, as well as specihc recornmendations for the forest

managernent advisory committees.

1. Involve more rvûmen in planning and dccision-making processes related to the forestry

sector through increasing their participation on forest management advisory committees.

Unfortunately, unless the sommittee acknowledges that the underrepresentation of

women is a flaw within the advisory committee process and makes it a resolution of the

committee to increase female padicipation, cn increase in worren rnembers is most likely not

going to happen. Assessing the list ofselected groups represented on these advisory committees

and potentially adding new stakeholder groups that are likely to get more women participating

could address the undenepresentation of women. Instead of tryìng to replace cunent members

on the committee with more females, adding a few more seats to the rnembership of the advisory

committee and choosing goups that come into contact with sectors of society which

derrographìcally would have more women in it may help to increase the representation of

women on forest management advisory committees. For example,
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...with the initialives.for belter lìving maybe a ntedical doctor might be appropriate, I
know they're ve: busy but .foreshy does have some feedbqck tôwards human health

and I htow it's a bît ofa stretclt bLtÍ etten aslcing a nurse practìtioner or somebody in

tlte health .field to join 1o increase.female representation (Respondent #19).

Also, the proponents of the forest management advisory committees could generate more

avr/areness witli:in the affected communities and stakeholder groups about the function and

activities ofthe comrnittee and the benefits ofpaficipating by advertising ìn the right forums

that target women. This mây create the opportunity f'or interested wornen to participate and by

displaying a comforlable, respectful environment at committee meetings to potential members it

may encourage other women in the general public to become involved. The increase in

representation of women on forest managemcnt advisory committees may also increase the level

of satisfaction by current lemale nembers.

An interesting topic that was repeatedly rnentìoned by many of the respondents in regards

to increasing female participation on forest management advisory committees involved targeting

youth to become involved. Many respondents felt that an increase in ferrale participation on the

comrnittees was not going to come Tiom older women, but rather from the younger generations,

íf the committees could get more of the younger population actively participating than by default

the number of women members would also increase. Many of the respondents felt that by

showing young girls that the forestry industry is not a nale dourinated environment and by

giving them a chance to hear about opportunities for their employment would increase their

interest in becoming involved within the industry and ultimately on forest management advisory

committees. Many respondents suggested that the best way for the advisory committees to do

this would be to hold tou¡s directed at including local youths and through these tours show them

the diverse aspects within forestry as well as the nume¡ous technological refinements within the

industry. As one respondent eloquently summarized,
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...tlte idea of asking school groups or yottth grôups to jain in on îhe annual tours or
otlter additional tours cottld be a very ellective way qf raÌsing awareness about the

forestry industrlt and the comntittee with youth, especially the yrntng wonten. I think
another way this issue of increasing youth participation could be loôked qt is whether

[the contpany] cottld create a youth conmtunity sontehow by sponsoring clubs or
some kind of a youth involvement endeavour, and I'm sure ideas cottld be brouglzt ttp

quickly by tlte committee on it, btú I thinlc it could be a good thing 1o do. It is also

something that cot d be taken one stepfurther to involve either llle other industries

or forms of employment related to the resottrce sector in îlxe region, and it wot d be a

way to keep people up there and interested in the various types ofemployntent and

ltov, they're commttnity related. It wottld alntost be like a local business interest

group Jbr youth trnd I thirtk [the contpany] cotld partner with the local health

autltority and they could partner witlt sonte of the otlter grottps to explore the jobs

that botlt gir"ls and guys cottld loolc tov¡ards, everytlting ft'onl gLtiding to eco-tolrrism.

Il would create interest and shou, people what [tlte company] is doing but it would

also go one step.fttrther wîth natural resources and other groups that cotid create

nnre avtLtreness and interest with îhe youth (Respondent #3).

2. Further enhance the forest management advisory committec proccss through an

improved handling of committee meetings.

The forest product companies could hold specific community meetings where both

employees of the company and current committee members discuss with local residents the

forest management issues directly affecting themsclves and their community, as opposed to the

current open house stmcture used by forest product companies to engage the broader public. The

discussion of concems directly faced by the local comrnunities could help to encourage interest

within the wornen who are already involved in community matters and may provide the incentive

needed for them to join the forest management advisory committee.

Considering altemative times to hold the committee meetings rnay help both current and

potential members attend meetings more frequently. Many of the female respondents

commented that conducting committee meetings during the evening on a weeknight is not the

most convenient tine due to family responsibilities. However, scheduling meetings for a time
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during the weekend, such as a Saturday moming, may help those members juggling farrily tasks

and work mo¡e available to attend comnittee rneetings.

A possible solution to alleviate sorne ofthe stress associated with the long drive to attend

committee meetings is to rotate the location of the committee meetings throughout the

communities participating on the committee, so that for all the members sometimes the drive is

longer and sometimes it is shorler. In addition, carpooling is currently happening on both of the

advisory committees, but is generally left to the membe¡s to arrange; the proponents could help

facilitate carpools so that those members anxious about driving or relying on public transit would

still have the option to attend comDrittee rneetings.

Also, when addressing the common issue of new rlenbers feeling overwhelmed by the

leaming curwe when first joining the advisory committee, members at the NewPage rneeting I

attended suggested putting together a package ofbackground infonnation that specifically deals

with forest rnanagement issues directly related to their personal sector of interest, rather than

giving each new member a1l of the background information. Respondents thought that this may

help any new conmrittee lnembers, especially women, from feeling over-whehned with all the

new infomation and assist ther¡r to feel cotrforlal¡le with their understanding of the issues.

However, as McGurk (2004) points out, whether the innovative information packages in addition

to the original background material is read by new committee mernbers will depend solely on the

amount of time each member is willing to personally invest in prepping for meetings, which is

ahnost entirely related to their personal interest in the topics being discussed.
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3, Further enhance the forest manâgement advisory committee process by including an

objective for learning.

Both instrurnental and communicative leaming should be recognized as a potential

outcorne of the forest rnanagerlent advisory committee process. A greater emphasis on leaming

could encourage the committee members to look beyond what they already know. By

acknowledging leaming as an outcome for the forest managel¡ent advisory committee process, a

message would be sent to members that there is an expectation that all participants will engage in

leaming as part of the rnembership on the committee. The rnethod of facìlitation at committee

meetings is critical to leamìng outcomes; it should be performed by a neutral, independent third-

party and not be sorneone who has a stake in the outcorlre ofdecisions made, such as the

proponent or a comrnittee member. Active discussion sliould be encouraged of the committee

menlbers at meetings rather than the curent situation of mostly a one-way flow of infonnatìon

out from the forest products companies. The engagement of committee members and promotion

ofactive discussions would enhance the leaming outcomes experienced by participants,

especially by increasing the communicative leaming outcomes.

6.6 Significance of the study

This ¡esearch is one ofvery few studies that had considered the role ofgender within

natural resources rnanagement planning and decision-making processes in Canada. The results

of this study will have benefits that exceed far beyond the recommendations provided for the two

forest management advisory committees. In tenns of both ecofeminism and feminist political

ecology, this study is another example ofresearch conducted through the lens ofgender analysis.

The results regarding value and attitude differences between the male and female respondents is

a step towards answering why women seeûr to dernonstrate more concem for the environment
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than men. The gendered roles and experiences of women cause thern to be different players than

their male counterpaÍs in the forest management advisory committee process, and therefore,

power relationships strongly play a role in planning and decision-making outcomes. Using the

results of this study will help to provide a platform for a more fiuitful engagernent of women on

forest management advisory commrttees, which is the ultimate goal of feminist political ecology.

Also, the results build upon existing studies on both public participation and the advisory

cornmittee process because il analyzed the concept ofgender within a pafiicipatory process frorn

the perspectives ofthe participants. Based on the results, such as the male and female

respondents possessing dífferent values and attitudes about forests and forest management,

gender ratio should be included on the list ofcdterìa (e.g. Conley and Moote 2003) to be used as

an evaluation tool for effective public pafiicipation. As suggested by Claringbould and

Iftioppers (2008), a balanced oommittee is one where the gender ratio lies between 40 and,600/o

so that neither gender is a minority within the organizational strucftrre of the colr-rmittee. The

hndings also add a new element to the current literature about learning that occurs during public

participation activities. Based on the results, such as the difference in learning outcomes

between female and male parlicipants, gender ratio is an idea that should be considered when

leaming outcomes are an objective of the parlicipatory process.

6.7 Limitations of the study

This thesis only provides a glirnpse of the actual situation of female representation and

gendered leaming outcomes on forest management advisory comrnittees in Canada. The

national survey (Parkins et al.2006) identified at least 196 active forest management advisory

committees across Canada, and thìs research only studied two of them. Through rny work as the

secretary for the Tembec committee i had built a rapport with many of the mcmbers; however,
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the same relationship was not present with the mernbers of the NewPage committee because I

only attended one meeting before conducting the interviews with the participants. This lack of

trust between the members of the NewPage committee and me rnìght have had an influence on

the responses given by the participants. In addition, since the topic of the research was gender,

the male respondents may not have been cornpletely comfortable discussing some of the topics

with a female interviewer and due to this may have held back in their responses. The

respondents were promised confidentiality; however, the data may be influenced by social

popularity and those interwiewed may not have wanted to risk negative publicity and may have

denied or rninimized gender differences. Both advisory committees had a large number of

urembers and time constraints did not allow me to interview then-r all, thercfo¡e research findìngs

only reflect the perspectives and experiences ofa segrnent ofthe committee members. However,

triangulation activities were used to verify the results and to provide a wider breadth in the

research findings.

6.8 Future research

A suggestion provided by a respondent for further research connected with the topic of

underrepresentation of women on forest rnanagement advisory committees related to researching

NGOs or community groups that have strong female participation. Through this tlpe of study,

tire ¡esearcher could observe what is facilitating, encouraging or motivating the strong

particìpatìon of women and cornpare it to the forest management advisory committee process.

Ideally, the results frorr this research would provide differences between the two types of

organizations and could ultimately identifu what is absent from the forest management advisory

cormnittee process that is promoting high proportions of female activity in other parlicipatory

forums.
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Appendix 1

Consent Form

This consent for-rn, a copy of which will be left for you, is only pafi of the process of informed
consent. It should givc you thc basic idea of what the research is about and what your
participation will involve. If you would like more detail about something mentioned here, or
infonnation not included here, you should feel free to ask. Please take the time to read this
carefully and to understand any accompanying information.

Dear participant,

My name is Kristyn Richardson, and I arn a graduate student at the Natural Resources Institute
(NRI), University of Manitoba.

The purpose ofthe study is to assess the effectiveness ofparticipation in the advisory committee
process from a gendered perspective. The specific objectives of the study are to: 1) deternine
key reasons why wonren are underrepresented on forest advisory committees; 2) consider
gendered levels of satisfaction with the current advisory comrnittee process; 3) explore gender
bias in the leaming outcomes of advisory committees, and 4) develop recommendations to
increase the involvernent of women in the advìsory committee process to enhance the leaming
outcomes of such processes.

Stakeholder advisoly committees are an impoÍant component ofpublic participation ìn forest
manageÍìent; therefore, there is a lot to be leamed fiom these advisory committees. This in-
depth research will aid in detemining which explanation, if any, is causing the low number of
women members in the forest management advisory committee process. The main beneht of this
resea¡ch is to irnprove the effectiveness ofthe advisory committee process by developing
recommendations that will increase the involvement of women in order to enhance the leaming
outcomes of such processes. Minimal risk is anticipated.

The interview should take approxirnately one hour and will be tape recorded only with your
pennission. Your responses will be held in strict confidence and the results of this study will be
reported with no reference to specific participants. Your mailing address will only be requested
if you wish to receive the summary of research findings. No compensation will be provided for
participatìng in this research.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the
information regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as a subject.
You are free to end the interuiew at any time, and/or refrain from answering individual
questions. As well, the recording device rnay be tumed offat any time and for any porlion of the
interview. These choices will not in any way affect your rights as a participant in this research.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Kristyn Richardson



Natural Resources Institute, University of Manitoba
70 Dysart Road, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3N 2T2
(204) 28s-8031

This research has been approved by the University of Manitoba Joint Faculty Ethics Review
Board. If you have any concems or complaints about this project, please contact Ms. Margaret
Bowman, Human Ethics Secretariat or rny thesis advisor Dr. Joh¡ Sinclair,
NRI

I give my consent for an interuiew:

Participant Signature

I give my consent lor the interwiew to be tape-recorded

Date

Participant Signahrre Date

E Please check the box if you would like to receive a copy ofthe results of this research. Ifyou
are interested in receiving the results, in the space below please indicate how (email, maii) and to
where you would lìke the results delivered.
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Appendix 2

Interview Schedule for Female Parlicipants

Views of Participants Regarding Representation and Farticipation on Forest
Sector Advisory Committees

Background
1. What ìs your place ofwork and occupation? (Ifnot already known)
2. How long have you been involved in forestry issues?

3. How long have you been involved in the advisory cornmittee process?

4. How often do you usually attend meetings?
5. Why are you parlicipating in the process?

6. Wlien you heard about this comnittee and its focus, who did you think would be
irnporlant participants?

Learning
7. What things have you leamed from your participation with the advisory committee?
8. What is the most imporlant thing you have leamed?
9. Some research has shown that women possess different views and hold different values

than men about forests and forest management. Based on your experience with the
advisory conmittee, do you agree? Explain.

10. How do women contribute to the forestry industry? How do you think they should
contribute?

11- Did the ideas presented by women lead to adjustments and modifications of the advisory
committee process?

12. Were all committee members accepting of other rnembers' opinions, concerns, and

values? If so, how?
13. Did your padicipation change the way you thought of any of the other parlicipants?

Representation
14. What interests do you represent on the committee?
15. Do you feel the committee is representative of all interested and potentially affected

indivìduals, even ifnot directly involved in the process? Ifyes, how so? Ifno,whois
not represented? Why not?

16. (lfquestion 9 was answered negatively, omit) In response to an earlier question you

agreed women that women hold different values than rnen. If women are not present at

committee meeiings, are their perspectives represented? If so, how?
17. In terms of representation it is clear from the membersh:ip list that there is a serious

gender imbalance. Why do you think that women are not better represented?
18. Are there general foms of exclusion that affect women fi'om becoming committee

nembcrs? If so, what?
19. Are there outside factors, such as family pressures, that may prevent women from

becoming members?
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20. Do you feel that there is anything that the committee could do to improve representation
of women on the committee?

21. Does the selection process used by the company/committee for appropriate interest
groups favour representation of some interests over others? Ifso, what might those
interests be?

22. Do you know of women that have left the comrnittee because they wcre dissatisfied?
Please tell rne about that. (Ask for name/contact information to follow up)

Participation
23. Do all committee members have the opportunity to equally participate and voice concems

during the n.reetings?

24. Have any procedures been built into your meeting processes to ensure that
underepresented groups feel cornfortable presenting their views?

25. Do you think there are any barriers limiting women from parlicipating in discussions at

the meetings? If so, please describe. Are there barriers limiting other groups?

26. Have you experienced sexist attitudes from othe¡ members? Ifso, in what way?
2l . Have any men expressed the opinion that women are not suited for making decisions

about forestry issues?
28. Does the lack of other women rnembers make it difficult to present your concems at the

committee meetings?
29. Do you have enough influence to paúicipate meaningfully in the work of the committee?
30. Are there strategies that you think might help woÍìen to have more influence?
31. Would the organization of a sub-corunittee f'or women make presenting at tneetings

easier and participation in general rnore effective?
32. (lf question 9 was answered negatively, omit) If wornen are not present at committee

meetings, a¡e their views/values on issues still raised at the table by other merrbers? If
so, how and by whom most often?

33. Are gender issues impofiant ìn advisory committee decision making and in the advice the
committee provides?

34. Have the contrìbutions of women been recognized in the management plans?

35. Do you feel that there are any changes that could be made to change the level of
participation of underrepresented groups in committee meetings/discussions?

36. Overall, are you satisfied with the level ofparticipation of wonen and other
underrepresented groups in discussion and decisions made at committee meetings?

Do you have any final comments on this survey or about the advisory committec that you
participate on?

lWouldyoulikeacopyoftheresultsofmyresearch?(Ifso-contactinfoonaseparatepage.)
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Appendix 3
Interview Schedule for Male Participants

Views of Participants Regarding Representation and Participation on Forest
Sector Advisory Committees

Background
I . What is your place of work and occupation? (lf not already known)
2. How long have you been involved in forestry issues?
3. How long have you been involved in the advisory cormnittee process?
4. How often do you usually attend meetings?
5. Why are you participating in the process?
6. When you heard about this comrnittee and its focus, who did you think would be

important parlicipants?

Learning
7. What things have you leamed fron-r your participation with the advisory comrnittee?
8. What is the nost irnportant thing you have leamed?
9. Some research has shown that women possess diflerent views and hold different values

than men about forests and forest management. Based on your experience with the
advisory committee, do you agree? Explain.

10. How do women contribute to the forestry ìndustry? How do you think they should
contribute?

11. Did the ideas presented by women lead to adjustments and modifications of the advisory
committee process?

12. Were all committee members accepting of other members' opinions, concerns, and
values? if so, how?

13. Did your participation change the way you thought of any of the other participants?

Representation
14. What interests do you represent on the committee?
15. Do you feel the committee is representative of all interested and potentially affected

individuals, even ifnot directly involved in the process? If yes,howso? Ifno,whois
not r epresented? Why not?

16. (Ifquestion 9 was answered negatively, omit) ln response to an earlier question you
agreed women that women hold different values than r¡en. If women are not present at
committee meetings, are their perspectives represented? If so, how?

17. In terms of representation it is clear f¡om the membership list that there is a serious
gender irnbalance. Why do you think that women are not better represented?

18. Are there general forms of exclusion that affect women from becoming conmittee
members? If so, what?

19. Are there outside factors, such as farnily pressures, that rnay prevent women fronl
becoming meurbers?
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20. Do you feel that there is anything that the cormnittee could do to in.rprove representation
of women on the committee?

21 . Does the selection process used by the company/committee for appropriate interest
groups favour representation of some interests ovcr others? Ifso, what might those
interests be?

22.Do you know of women that have left the committee because they were dissatisfied?
Please tell rne about that. (Ask for name/contact infonnation to follow up)

Participation
23.Do all committee members have the opportunity to equally participate and voice concems

during the meetings?
24. Have any procedures been built into your meeting processes to ensure that

underepresented groups feel comfortable presenting their views?
25. Do you think there are any barrìers limiting women from parlicipating in dìscussions at

the meetings? If so, please describe. Are there barriers limiting other groups?

26. Have you witnessed sexist attitudes from other rnembers? If so, in what way?
27 . Have any men expressed the opinion that women are not suited for making decisions

about forestry issues?
28. Do you think that the lack of other women members at the meetings makes it difficult for

woÍren to present their views? If not, why not?
29. lf women are not present at committee meetings, are their views/values on issues still

raised at the table by other members? If so, how and by whom most often?
30. Are gender issues imporlant in advisory committee decision rnaking and ìn the advice the

committee provides?
31. Do you feel that there are any changes that could be made to change the level of

participation of groups in committee meetings/discussions?
32. Should specihc measures be taken to increase the nurnber ofgroups on the advìsory

committee?
33. Should measures be taken to improve the quality ofinput from other groups?
34. Overall, are you satisfied with the level and quality of participation of by women in

discussion and decisions made at committee meetings?

Do you have any final comments on this survey or about the advisory commìttee that you
participate on?

I Would you like a copy of the results of my research? (lfso - contact info on a separate page.)


